The 'WIN'ner is you!
The 'PLACE' is*
& The 'SHOW' is about
to begin...

come
dance
square
with us!

*where-
*when-

Printed and Distributed by the Northern New Jersey Square Dancers Association.

CONGRATULATIONS to ROSE ERICSON for submitting the 1988 winning poster...
From the desk of NORM & AUDREY BOLIN, presidents - NNJSDA

The Summer is over, we hope that everyone had an enjoyable Summer by attending the various dances that were available for your dancing pleasure. Although our first Summer Dance had to be cancelled due to the weather and the lack of air-conditioning, we still had over 11 Squares of hearty souls who did turn out and we want to thank them for their understanding and patience. The balance of the Summer Dances were successful with the Callers and Cuers providing a well rounded program for all dances. It was gratifying to see so many graduates attending these dances and the regular Club dancers accepting them into their Squares. Our congratulations go to all those new graduates who received their Freeloader Award, keep up the good work.

We want to congratulate Rose Ericson for winning the 1988 NNJSDA Poster Contest. September is "Square Dance Month", the time of the year when we start recruiting our potential new Square Dancers. We hope that the Clubs use the Posters in recruiting new students. Many Clubs put on an extensive campaign to encourage Square Dancing by way of demo's, advertising, etc. All of these methods are not effective without that personal touch. YOURS. It is suggested that until the potential dancer feels comfortable, you can act as a personal representative and bring them to class. It really helps.

Although the classes for the past couple of years have been relatively small, the enthusiasm by the new graduates has been overwhelming. We want to keep up this enthusiasm in order to build up the Clubs. One of the ways to help achieve this goal is by the dancers attending L.U.S.T., NNJSDA's semi-annual all day seminar/dance. It is designed to increase knowledge of what makes a Club be a well run organization. This year it will be held at Rutgers University on Sunday, Sept. 25, 1988. It is well worth the effort.

This is your organization and for your dancing pleasure we have scheduled various Special Dances-starting with our 30th Anniversary Dance on Sept. 30, with Cliff Brodeur calling. Followed on Oct. 29th with a Special with Glenn Matthew and Barry Jay Serebnick. On November 13th, we have our 14th Mini-Festival with Red Bates and Jim Pulaski. Check flyers for further details. These dances are part of the "One Square Is Fair" program. It is gratifying to report that we were able to recognize 6 Clubs who had had at least one Square at all of our 1987-1988 Specials.

It has been a pleasure being your Presidents during the past year and we want to thank all those who have helped to make it a successful year. We are looking forward to another fruitful year and hope that we will be able to visit as many Clubs as possible and have the pleasure of meeting many of you on the Square Dance Floor.

Happy Square Dancing.
BEGINNERS SQUARE DANCE CLASS

MONDAYS

BERNARDSVILLE, NJ - Bedwell School; 8-10:15; Brian Fugere for Somerset Hills; Mike/Linda Rubinfeld 77 Mt. Airy Rd, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920 (201) 221-1579
BRANCHBURG, NJ - Old York School; 7:30-9:30; Ralph Stapenell for Bee Sharps; Jim/Ann Benton 709 Donald Dr S., Bridgewater, NJ 08807 (201) 526-6596
BROOKLYN, NY - Phillips Dance Studio; 8-10; Arnold Walker for AL"e"MO; Sandra/Frank Flatt; Brooklyn, NJ (718) 646-6308
LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ - Slackwood School; John Carlton for Princeton Squares; Dick/Carol Kiefer 861 Estates Blvd Trenton, NJ 08690 (609) 586-3345
NEW MILFORD, NJ - New Milford Middle School; 7:30-10; Andy Woerner for New Milford Tenderfeet; Joe/Lisa Ramirez 44 Grand St, Garfield, NJ 07026 (201) 478-7028

SPARTA, NJ - Alpine School; 7:30-10; John Kaltenthaler for Sussex Spinners; Al/Ann Johnson 238 Alpine Trail, Sparta, NJ 07871 (201) 729-7132
STATEN ISLAND, NY - Our Saviour Lutheran Church; 8:30-10:30; Frank Rivicco for RIOS (Richmond, Isle, Ocean, Staten); Leo Bichler 7614 Amboy Road, Staten Island, NY 10307 (718) 356-2208
SUMMIT, NJ - Summit H/S; 8-10; sponsored by Hill City Squares; Oscar/Laverne Olson 6 Valley View Dr, Warren, NJ 07060 (201) 647-3038
WARREN, NJ - Watchung Hills Regional H/S; 7:30-9:30; Betsy Gotta for Valley Squares; Gordon/JoAnn Eyler 13 Highland Ave, Maplewood, NJ 07040 (201) 763 7165

TUESDAYS

BLOOMFIELD, NJ - Bloomfield Adult School; 7:30-9:30; Dot Lowenstein for Covered Bridge Squares; Robert Doug/Miriam Montero 65 Bill Street, Bloomfield, NJ 07003 (201) 338-6252
Caldwell, NJ - Grover Cleveland Middle School; 8-10; Herb Conklin for Cross Trail Squares; Andy/Dot Meador 23 Center Ave., Cedar Grove, NJ 07009 (201) 256-5414
E. Stroudsburg, PA - J.M. Hill School; 7:30-9:30; Dalt Young for Leisure Squares; George/Barbara Muth RD#2 Box 2690 E. Stroudsburg, Pa. 18301 (717) 421-5108
Edison, NJ - Edison High School; 8-10; Dan Koft for Country Promenaders, MT Squares, and Y Squares; Roland/Monica Grover 11 Greenwich Road, Edison, NJ 08820 (201) 548 3913 (CP); Hal/Florence Margo 346 New Dover Road, Colonia, NJ 07067-2822 (201) 396-8869 (YS)

WEDNESDAYS

Ironia, NJ - Ironia Elem. School; 8-10; Wilson Hoff for Ironia Reelers; Karen Wolfe Bx 32 Melrose Dr. Chester, NJ 07930 (201) 879-6279
Ridgewood, NJ - Willard School; 7:30-9:30; Bob Robinson for Hix & Chix and See Saw Squares; Tom/Dorothy Ewald 82 Skytop Dr. Mahwah, NJ 07430 (201) 825-2984 (H&C); Hank/Joan Nahass 185 Stephen Dr. Park Ridge, NJ 07642 (201) 391-1794 (SS)
Saddle Brook, NJ - High School; 8-10; Dot Lowenstein for FAD; Dot Lowenstein 77 Lincoln Ave. Elmwood Park, NJ 07407 (201) 797-1934
Washington, NJ - Warren County Tech. School; 7:30-9:30; Herb Conklin for Warren Wheelers; Doc/Esther Wasser 205 Mission Road, Washington, NJ 07882 (201) 689-4662

THURSDAYS

Brooklyn, NY - Ft. Hamilton Presby. Church; 8-10; Frank Rivicco for Kings Squares; Bernie/Pat Monsen 531 81st St. Brooklyn NY 11209 (718) 745-3616
Glen Rock, NJ - Glen Rock H/S; 8-10; Paul Brody for Belles & Beaux; Warren/ Marjorie Gould 123 S Highwood Ave, Glen Rock, NJ 07452 (201) 445-9896
Newton, NJ - Newton; 7:30-9:30; Rich Murphy for Kittatinny Rangers; Linda Gugler/Donna Poyer 90 Forest Rd, Andover, NJ 07821 (201) 852 8044
Wayne, NJ - Wayne Civic Center; 8-10; Bob Robinson for Spinning Wheels; Jack/Jo Sacher 107 Oak Dr. Cedar Grove, NJ 07009 (201) 256-2267
NNJSDA - Financial Statement - 1987-88

Receipts
$ 5,763.50
2,339.00
1,203.50
2,404.00
3,178.42
1,532.00
9,057.95
299.38
83.76
26,385.51

NNJSDA - summer dances
Specials
Student Dances
LUST
Mini-Festival
Insurance
Delegates Meeting
Member Clubs' dues
GRAND SQUARE
Stickers/Dangles/Handbooks
Bank (Interest - charges)
Publicity
Promotion/Public Relations
Officers Expenses (postage/phone)
Administration/Dues *

26,385.51

Disbursements
$ 3,628.40
2,002.39
585.00
402.60
1,465.48
3,179.50
330.00
8,023.63
237.00
30.78
204.40
458.07
518.77
586.84

21,652.86

* (Included in Administration: Scholarships to NNJRDLCCNJ; Graduates Questionnaire exp; patron cards; Class Supplies; Badges; Incorporation Fee)
+ (Included in Promotion - Supplies; What is modern American S/Ding; handbooks; freeloaders; dangles; S/D packets; 100% dangles)

Gene & Jean Koenig, NNJSDA Treasurers

SUSSEX SPINNERS
mainstream QS + 2nd & 4th Fridays 8:00-10:30
Sussex County Vocational School

SEPT. 9 WELCOME BACK
caller: Bob Mitchell
cuer: Al & Gail Spinks

OCT. 14 APPLE FESTIVAL
caller: John Kaltenthaler
cuer: Al & Gail Spinks

NOV. 11 THANKSGIVING DANCE
caller: Brian Fugere
cuer: Al & Gail Spinks

(Change of location - Newton Methodist Church)

CLASSES:
Beginning & Intermediate Monday Night
Alpine School - Info: 729-7132 or 383-1189

CLUB ROUNDS CUED BY AL & GAIL SPINKS, soft sole shoes please!!
Info: 385-1189, 729-7132, 627-7679

Break Time at NNJSDA April Delegate Meeting '88

<table>
<thead>
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</tr>
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<td>$ 5,763.50</td>
<td>$ 3,628.40</td>
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<td>(Included in Promotion - Supplies; What is modern American S/Ding; handbooks; freeloaders; dangles; S/D packets; 100% dangles)</td>
</tr>
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</table>

Gene & Jean Koenig, NNJSDA Treasurers
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NOV. 11 THANKSGIVING DANCE
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cuer: Al & Gail Spinks

(Change of location - Newton Methodist Church)

CLASSES:
Beginning & Intermediate Monday Night
Alpine School - Info: 729-7132 or 383-1189

CLUB ROUNDS CUED BY AL & GAIL SPINKS, soft sole shoes please!!
Info: 385-1189, 729-7132, 627-7679
Every year Delegates are assigned to various committees of your NNJSDA. At the September Delegates Meeting, time is set aside for each Chairman to meet with their committee & discuss responsibilities, etc. Assignments for 1988-89 are as follows:

**CLASSSES -2nd VP**
- Bee Sharps
- Belles & Beaux
- Hill City Sq.
- Merri-Eights
- Princeton Sq.
- Rutgers Prom.
- Somerset Hills

**PUBLICITY - 3rd VP**
- Circle Eights
- Cloverleafs
- Cross Trail Sq.
- Dancing Squares
- Solitaires
- Sussex Spinners

**FINANCE - Treas.**
- Country Prom.
- Ramapo Squares
- Colonial Squares

**PROGRAM - 1st VP**
- F.A.D.
- Isle Squares
- Montville Sq.
- Richmond Dancers
- Spinning Wheels

**EDUCATION - Past Pres.**
- AL"e"MO Squares
- Kings Squares
- Kittatinny Rangers
- See Saw Squares
- Staten Square Sets
- Tenafly Squares
- Valley Squares

**ADMINISTRATION - Pres.**
- Covered Bridge Sq.
- J & M Squares
- Lakeland Squares
- MT Squares
- Reelers
- Warren Wheelers
- Western Wheelers

**GRAND SQUARE - Editor**
- Hi Taw Twirlers
- Hix & Chix
- Leisure Squares
- Ocean Waves
- Tenakill Twirlers
- Y Squares

**ANNUAL FLAMING LEAVES SQUARE & ROUND DANCE FESTIVAL**
September 23, 24 & 25, 1988
“Full Festival”
Before Sept. 11th — $14.00
After Sept. 11th — $17.00
All in U.S. Funds

For More Information and Reservations Write:
Robert & Theresa Trudell, 7 Park Avenue, Saranac Lake, NY 12983
Or Call: (518) 891-5866

**OLYMPIC ARENA**
Lake Placid, New York
Home of the 1980 Winter Olympics
You still have time to contact the Blood Bank Chairperson to indicate your willingness to participate in the NNJSDA Drive at LUST! As of late July, 18 generous people have signed up - that's marvelous! Now if 18-20 more generous people would stick out their arms (and their hearts), almost 200 people in our communities would benefit from your generosity. Since January 2 dancers have utilized our Blood Bank - thanks to you, the blood was there. It is not too late to donate.

Contact Chairman: Donna Anderson  (718) 727-5141

**BELLES & BEAUX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept 7</td>
<td>Dalt Young</td>
<td>Coleman School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 28</td>
<td>Paul Brody</td>
<td>OPEN HOUSE NEW STUDENTS FREE!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 5</td>
<td>Brian Fugere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 19</td>
<td>Paul Brody</td>
<td>HALLOWEEN COSTUME DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2</td>
<td>John Kaltenthaler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 16</td>
<td>Paul Brody</td>
<td>WIN-A-TURKEY DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 30</td>
<td>Betsy Gotta</td>
<td>CHINESE AUCTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 7</td>
<td>Paul Brody</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 21</td>
<td>Paul Brody</td>
<td>HOLIDAY DANCE ALL STUDENTS FREE!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 4</td>
<td>First dance of 1989</td>
<td>Bring a toy for the children of the Holley Child Care Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 18</td>
<td>Paul Brody</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For information, call Pat & Jim Broderick 261-5616 Marge & Warren Gould 445-9896

---

Balloons Launch at LUST '86

*ONE SQUARE IS FAIR*

Is your club listed???
In 1976 the NNJSDA recognized the need for a program to help new club officers understand their duties & train future leaders. As a result, LUST - Let Us Speak Together, was born.

LUST is a great way for dancers to share those many "secrets" that help our clubs function successfully. It is an opportunity to share ways to improve the state of the activity. Parts of the program are specifically designed to help the new officer; there are many other parts for the non-officer....to grow in the knowledge of their favorite recreation. Not only dancers, but callers, cuers, prompters, cloggers will be sharing the day together. Come learn new ideas; come share with others.

Opening session at 11 AM - although registration will begin at 10 and include continental brunch. Bring your own box supper; Come prepared for dancing in the evening. All winds down at 9:30.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1988 at RUTGERS UNIVERSITY.
Cost $7/person - includes brunch, all sessions, handouts, dangle & dance!!
Registrar: Dan Koft 196 Hardenburg Lane, East Brunswick, NJ 08816
Chairmen: Ken/Helena Robinson 614 Van Liew Court, Neshanic Station, NJ 08853 201-874-5830

Registrations will be taken at the door.
Daytime sessions at Scott Hall; Dance at Student Center
Bloodmobile will also be at LUST. Plan now to donate -
ALL NEW AND EXPERIENCED DANCERS AND LEADERS ARE WELCOME!
In June, while attending the Square Dance convention in California, we took part in a seminar titled "TIRED/RETIRED". During the discussion, the panel put forth the following rewards gained from Square Dancing:

- Mutual admiration—shared with other dancers, Fun & Fellowship, Good Exercise for staying healthy, Travel, Keeping your mind active, Learning, Leadership and other skills, Taking part in benefits (Angeling, Dancing in Nursing Homes, etc.) and finally spending your time in an enjoyable atmosphere.

**DO YOU AGREE?**

Our audience came away feeling we probably get more from the Square Dancing activity than we put back into it. So...if we want our activity to grow, we have to share these REWARDS with others. Spread the work... "Square Dancing is alive and well".

(Ad on page 14, 32)

**J&M SQUARES**

A-2 Level Dancing - Sundays 7:00 to 9:30 pm
VFW - Veterans Place - Elmwood Park, NJ

Nick & Carole Raspa on Rounds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Caller</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Caller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep 4</td>
<td>Dick Pasvolsky</td>
<td>Nov 20</td>
<td>Hugh Jones*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 11</td>
<td>Hugh Jones*</td>
<td>Nov 27</td>
<td><em>No Dance - Flippo Dance</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 18</td>
<td>Tom Rinker*</td>
<td>Dec 4</td>
<td>Randy Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 25</td>
<td>*No Dance - L.U.S.T.</td>
<td>Dec 11</td>
<td>Bruce Busch*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 2</td>
<td>Randy Page</td>
<td>Dec 18</td>
<td>Hugh Jones*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 9</td>
<td>Tapes</td>
<td>Dec 25</td>
<td><em>Merry Christmas - No Dance</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 16</td>
<td>Glenn Matthew</td>
<td>Jan 1</td>
<td><em>Happy New Year - No Dance</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 23</td>
<td>Hugh Jones*</td>
<td>Jan 8</td>
<td>Roy Leber*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 30</td>
<td>Roy Leber*</td>
<td>Jan 15</td>
<td>Bruce Busch*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 6</td>
<td>Clint McLean*</td>
<td>Jan 22</td>
<td><em>No Dance - Super Bowl</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 13</td>
<td>*No Dance - Mini Festival</td>
<td>Jan 29</td>
<td>Hugh Jones*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

John & Mary: 444-6133  Hall Phone: 796-9638  Walt/Berta: 391-1054

*Cl Aftertip (with these callers only)

The hearing for H.R. 2067 took place June 28, 1988. Six witnesses gave excellent testimony in favor of the bill: Frank Habersberger, chr.; Malcolm MacKenzie of Handicapable S/D; Gordon Goss of the DIRECTORY; "Decko" Deck of CALLERLAB; Bill Higgins of ROUNDALAB & Frank Cavanaugh of LEGACY. Six people gave opposing testimony. Mr. Dymally inferred the committee had received very little mail in favor of the bill - even though the Habersbergers had a petition signed by over 3,000 dancers from the NSDC. Subcommittee members are Robert GarciaNY, G. Sikorski MN, C. Morella, MD, & Dan Burton, IN. The decision of the subcommittee will take several months. Sincere thanks to all who took the time to write in their testimony. Thanks to the efforts of the Porters on SI, one more Congressman's backing for the bill was received.
Summer Time is transition time for Square Dance Clubs. Last year's season ended with a Pot Luck Supper and a great dance, called by Wilson Hoff. New officers were installed.

We are thrilled to have members from our last two classes as officers for the coming year. We wish to extend a great big public THANK YOU to last season's officers: the Kinneys, the Dulaney's, the Proctors and the Blassbergs for a job well done.

We are sad to announce the death of one more of our members, past-president, Alice Raimondo. We extend our heartfelt sympathy to her husband, Ray. We shall miss her.

Several demonstrations were scheduled over the summer to promote our classes in the Fall. By the time of this printing, we will have danced at Allamuchy Days, Long Valley's 250th Anniversary Celebration and the Warren County Fair. Our annual picnic/business meeting, held at the home of Doc and Esther Wasser, will be a thing of the past and so will our 1st dance in September - with our club caller, Dick Pasvolsky.

Our new classes will be starting with Herb Conklin as instructor and still coming up...one more demo for Tranquility Days.

We are looking forward to a great year - under the leadership of our new officers: Breslins, Disbrows, Wassers, Yagers, Snyder and Fishburns. See our ad in this issue and join us on the 1st & 3rd Thursdays. Visitors are always most welcome.

(Ad on page 54)
SALE

Start off the new season in style with special savings at

Lorraine's
7-11 Fair Lawn Ave.
Fair Lawn, N.J. 07410
(201) 796-6162
MTW→9:45-6, Th+F→9:45-9, S→9:45-5:30

Dresses $2 PRICE
All other square dance and Western Fashions

20% OFF!

Here's how to find us:

Lorraine's
Fair Lawn Ave.
Broadway (Rt. 4)
Seventeen enthusiastic & very capable dancers received their diplomas from their instructor, Betsy Gotta at our Graduation Dance in May. It was truly a memorable occasion for us all. The lady grads donned lovely corsages and all the grads wore mortar boards with brown & light blue tassels, our club colors. Carl Hanks outdid himself with his fantastic calling. Jean/Gene Koenig from NNJSDA added to the festivities with their words of welcome and encouragement. It was one of those very special nights. Betsy Gotta was very proud of her students and she had every reason to be. She's an excellent instructor and they were excellent students. Our last dance was our Ice Cream Social. We all made our own favorite sundaes with special toppings of our choice. We are looking forward to another great year with a new slate of officers headed by Walter/Jane Ness as Presidents. Gordon/Jo Ann Eyler who just graduated will be our new Vice Presidents; Harold/Ruth Moser Treasurers and Leonard/Emma Campbell will serve as Secretaries. Maurie/Taras Berlinrut have once again agreed to be Raid Chairmen. They really kept us hoppin' this past year with 18 raids and a great Mysterey Bus Ride to Leisure Squares in E. Stroudsburg, PA. Be prepared for another busy year! Herb Conklin called at our demo at the Lion's Club carnival in Warren in July and did a great job. Thanks so much Herb! As you can see, we really had a busy year. A lot of fun was had by all. Come down and pay us a visit. You'll be glad you did.

(Ad on page 13 Leonard/Emma Campbell 201-885-1033

FALL '88 PLUS CLASS  
STYLING INCLUDED  
FRIDAYS  SEPTEMBER 9 THRU DECEMBER 16, 1988  
FOR A TOTAL OF 12 LESSONS  
BOB TARRANT  CALLER  
NO CLASS! OCTOBER 7, NOVEMBER 4, 25  
ROCKAWAY VALLEY PARISH HOUSE, VALLEY RD, BOONTON, NJ  
From intersection of I-80 & I-287 (North of Morristown) go North on I-287 taking INTERVALE RD. exit. At top of ramp turn left to stoplight. Go right onto Fanny Rd. At 2nd stop sign bear right onto Main St. Within a short distance bear left onto Powerville Rd. Pass Hospital and continue North 1 mile to Valley Rd. Bearing only slightly left onto Valley Rd. go 0.4 miles. Parish House is on right.

Cost for all 12 lessons $70/cpl  
ADMISSIONS WILL BE CLOSED AFTER THE THIRD CLASS

For Information (201) 766-5628 TIME: 8:00 - 10:30

Several new treasurers found their clubs had neglected to send in past GRAND SQUARE Booster monies...and surprised us with checks! Thank you!!! May we suggest all treasurers attend LUST session on FINANCES.
September marks the beginning of our 1988 season. Tenakill Twirlers has been in existence for over thirty-five (35) wonderful dancing years.

We are fortunate to have John Kaltenthaler as our caller. His wife, Freddie, adds her sparkle to all occasions. Our popular cuers, Doc & Peg Tirrell, attract a huge following of round dancers.

This summer, we participated in a number of exhibitions and parades. The viewers responded with enthusiasm and surprise that square dance clubs surround them - as individuals, we have to "spread the good word."

Our Club really treasures our long time members but we also love to welcome brand new dancers into our ever-growing circle of friends. We're ready and eager to dance with you.

(Ad on page 7) Fanny/George Meyer 201-385-3263

M T SQUARES

Early Rounds 7:30 to 8:00
Squares 8:00 to 10:30

OCT. 1-’88-BARRY SEREBNICK
OCT. 15-’88-MANNY AMOR
(Dinner dance)

NOV. 5-’88-JOE LANDI
NOV. 19-’88-JOHN KALTENTHALER
(Thanksgiving Dance)

TENAFLY SQUARES -- Harrington Park, NJ

2nd Friday Community Church, Harriot Ave. & Spring St.

Our season came to an end with the Annual Moonlight on the Hudson Dance. Although the moon didn't shine and the evening was quite cool, the pavilion floor was crowded (a couple of squares danced downstairs on the uneven pavement) and the White Knight, Michael Johnstone, delighted all the dancers with his spirited calling. We had guests from many clubs, including a large group from Long Island, and recent graduates were conspicuous by their numbers. The hit of the evening was a cake beautifully decorated by our president, Lisa Ramirez, to replicate the dangles that were awarded to all who attended. Although our next dance wasn't until Sept., you probably saw members dancing wherever there are summer dances. We'll be back in the fall with a new line-up of great dances. Have a good summer and enjoy as many of the great summer dances as you can. See you in September.

Frank Poole 201-342-3375
The Sussex Spinners held a demo in July at the Walnut Valley Festival in Blairstown. We also took part in the Sussex Farm & Horse Show in Aug. This is always a great time for us to get together and spread the word about our dancing fun. The 20th Anniversary Dance was held in June and we had some of our original members return and share the good 'ole days. The chairman of the dance, Ann/Al Johnson did a superb job with the help of their committee. Max/Jo Hartman made it all possible with the Ad Book Chairmanship. The skit by Ed/Betsy Hull, Jim/Betty Sublesky, Andy/Hazel Letora & our new presidents, Bill/Terry Armstrong was entertaining. Thanks again to Janet/John grace our past presidents. Check our ad for future dances and + and Beginners' classes.

(Ad on page 4)

Gabe/Sita Delet'Angelo 718-448-2737
Every Monday

Keith Douglas, who has faithfully brought you our news, is now president of Belles and Beaux. He will have enough to do without trying to continue with this chore. We congratulate and wish him success and thank him for all that he has done in the past. We welcomed a small but qualified group of graduates into Mainstream dancing. As with all grads, remember you were once there yourself. Help them when help is obvious, then otherwise let them "explore." We also had the honor and pleasure of seeing our Howard Kaplan graduate from callers school. Howard had been calling our demos but now is ready for some more serious doings. We wish him success. Our annual banquet with Bob Mitchell calling was a ball!! The weather was hot but we were "hottier!" New officers were installed: Presidents, Tom Elm/Dolores Gesumaria; VPs, John/Marie Francis; Treas., John/Ruth Maier; and Secretaries, George/Doris Farrand. With the hiatus of Wayne Applegate's calling and teaching, Bob Robinson has stepped into the gap. Best regards to Wayne and especially Rita. Next to our last scheduled dance, we had no caller! At our last dance, we had 4 callers! Talk about feast and famine! It was refreshing to have Dot Lowenstein (and her spouse), Wayne Applegate, Paul Brody (and his spouse), and Walter Riechmann (and his spouse) from Hamburg, Germany. Walter called a great tip and many had the opportunity of dancing a 'purple heart' tip (Ad on page 42)

Vince/Alice Dymek 201-471-8829

YSQUARES is CELEBRATING THEIR 25th ANNIVERSARY

JOIN US... FOR THE PARTY

FRIDAY Nov.11th

BILL HEYMAN—JEAN KELLOGG—

Look for flyers giving location of dance

AMERICAN SQUAREDANCE, the only national/international magazine printed monthly for the S/D activity, is celebrating its 20th yr. of being published in OHIO. The magazine saw the day of light first in NJ, then later in IL. The Burdicks have worked hard over the years to make the magazine a valuable asset to our activity. Our CONGRATULATIONS to Cathie & Stan for all their dedication. May they have the stamina to survive another 20th years. Happy Idioting!
COME DANCE WITH US!

LEISURE SQUARES
1st and 3rd SATURDAYS
DALT YOUNG Calling squares
Rounds by: DAN & JANE BLOOM

DANCE HELD AT
J. M. HILL SCHOOL
East Broad Street
East Stroudsburg, PA

1988 FALL SCHEDULE:
Oct. 1 Welcome Back Dance
Ice Cream Social
15 Fall Foliage Dance
Nov. 5 Surprise Dance
19 Thanksgiving Dance*
Dec. 3 Snowflake Dance
17 Christmas Dance
Students Welcome
* (Please bring donation for food basket)
7:30pm Workshop
8:00pm Plus Level & Quarterlies
INFORMATION: 717-424-9403

SOMERSET HILLS SQUARES -- Bernardsville, NJ

Welcome back to what promises to be the best year ever for dancing at the "hills." Our new Presidents are already into the "swing" of things and have a full complement of help: Presidents, Joe/Hindy Kaspar; VPs, Bill/Carol List; Secretaries, Ray/Alie Randlett; Treasurer, Jim/Kate Malcolm. We want to give our heart felt thanks to El/Jean Wolf for the tremendous job they did in the 1987-88 season. Terrific people like the Wolfs and our other officers are part of what makes square dancing so much fun. Bob Tarrant, our caller for many years, has decided to hang up his microphone, and we are going to miss him this year. We wish him and Kay the best and are looking forward to dancing with them. Somerset Hills will be featuring a variety of callers and cuers at our regular dances. Brian Fugere has agreed to call for our Class on Monday nights. Last year we graduated 27 mainstream dancers and we know Brian will do as well this year. The summer plus lessons sponsored by our club, with Betsy Gotta, Brian Fugere, and Dan Koft sharing the calling, were a great success with an average of more than 4 squares each Friday. Come and join us!

[Ad on page 44] Ray/Alie Randlett 201-832-5691

CONTRA DANCING
BETSY GOTTAB DICK PASVOLSKY DICK MEYERS
1st & 3rd Sundays 2:00 pm to 4:30 pm starting Oct. 2, 1988
St. Paul's United Church of Christ, Center St., Garwood, NJ
info: Frank & Alana (201) 726-8998 Burt: (201) 679-8996
SOLITAIRES -- West Orange, NJ

IN MEMORIAM
MICHAEL J. FOLEY
1954 - 1988

SEE SAW SQUARES -- Upper Saddle River, NJ

IN MEMORIAM
MICHAEL J. FOLEY
1954 - 1988

The SDCNJ is fortunate to have Dave Cavenaugh as its official photographer. Admiring his handiwork are a group of dancers. In spite of an overload of work, he managed to bring the Tirrells a number of photos in time to make a collage of the 2nd Convention to accompany the display at the NSDC in Anaheim last June.
JIM & GERRIE PURCELL'S

Happy Travellers Weekends

at Deluxe Harley Hotel, ENFIELD, CONN.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLUS WEEKEND</th>
<th>October 21, 22, 23, 1988</th>
<th>(A-1 &amp; A-2 AFTERTIPS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Purcell</td>
<td>Clint McLean</td>
<td>(MASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(CONN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A-1 WEEKEND</th>
<th>October 28, 29, 30, 1988</th>
<th>(A-2 AFTERTIPS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Purcell</td>
<td>Carl Hanks</td>
<td>(MASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(PENN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A-2 WEEKEND</th>
<th>November 11, 12, 13, 1988</th>
<th>(C-1 AFTERTIPS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Purcell</td>
<td>Gary Brown</td>
<td>(MASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(OHIO)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLUS WEEKEND</th>
<th>October 21, 22, 23, 1988</th>
<th>(A-1 &amp; A-2 AFTERTIPS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Purcell</td>
<td>Clint McLean</td>
<td>(MASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(CONN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A-1 WEEKEND</th>
<th>October 28, 29, 30, 1988</th>
<th>(A-2 AFTERTIPS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Purcell</td>
<td>Carl Hanks</td>
<td>(MASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(PENN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A-2 WEEKEND</th>
<th>November 11, 12, 13, 1988</th>
<th>(C-1 AFTERTIPS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jim Purcell</td>
<td>Gary Brown</td>
<td>(MASS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(OHIO)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$118.00 Per Person, Double occupancy, All Inclusive. $40.00 Per Couple Deposit.

LIMITED DANCING PACKAGES AVAILABLE

ALL WEEKENDS CONSIST OF: BREAKFAST AND DINNER SATURDAY; BREAKFAST OR BRUNCH SUNDAY; TWO NIGHTS LODGING (2 DOUBLE BEDS); DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS; CONTINUOUS COFFEE, TEA, SNACKS, ETC., IN OUR HOSPITALITY ROOM ALL WEEKEND; AFTERDANCING SNACKS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS; FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE; 2 ROUND DANCE WORKSHOPS AND 2 SQUARE DANCE WORKSHOPS ON SATURDAY; SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE; AFTERPARTY; SUNDAY MORNING FAREWELL DANCE; SQUARE DANCE SHOP. ONLY CALLERLAB LIST THRU ADVERTISED LEVEL IS CALLED ON THE WEEKEND!

HARLEY HOTEL HAS AN INDOOR POOL, WHIRLPOOL, HIS AND HER SAUNAS, OUTDOOR POOL, TENNIS, PLATFORM TENNIS AND A WOODEN PARQUET FLOOR IN AN AIRCONDITIONED BALLROOM.

REGISTRATION FOR WEEKEND OF ________________________________

NAME ________________________________ Ha ________________________________ Last ________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________ ZIP ________________________________

TELEPHONE ( ) ________________________________ NEAR (FRIENDS) ________________________________

DAYTIME ( ) ________________________________

CLUB ________________________________ STATE ________________________________

Please check one of each:

Fillet of Scrod _______ Boneless Chicken _______

Sunday Breakfast _______ OR Sunday Brunch _______ (Please check only one selection for Sunday.)

Checks payable to Happy Travellers. Balance payable when registering. ($5.00 Service Charge - all cancellations) No refund less than 30 days notice. Please mail $40.00 deposit to:

HAPPY TRAVELLERS, 340 Highland Avenue, Randolph, Mass. 02368

(617) 963-0713
Hi everyone! September is here once again and our fall semester schedule is well underway. We've already had our HF/1.0 Dance and the first set of lessons for this year has begun.

Backing up a bit, many of our club members enjoyed the summer dances and everyone had a great time at our Annual Picnic at the Log Cabin in August. Everyone is looking forward to our fall dances, especially the Halloween and Toys for Tots Special.

Be sure to keep an eye out for flyers and ads in the next Grand Square issue. Congratulations to Kathy & Jeremy Roden on the birth of Andrew William Bryce and to Heidi Shugae and Ray Schmidt on the upcoming marriage.

Our Club dances on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month and we love to have visitors. Come join us!!!

KATHY BULLOCK 201-249-2086

COVERED BRIDGE SQUARES
RADCLIFFE SCHOOL, 379 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE, NUTLEY, N.J.
STREET PARKING BEHIND THE SCHOOL

7:30 - 8:00 ROUND DANCE WORKSHOP
PLUS LEVEL WORKSHOP 8:00 - 8:30
MAINSTREAM DANCE WITH PLUS TIPS AND ROUNDS 8:30 - 10:30
FOR INFORMATION TELEPHONE 201 - 667 - 8411 OR 201 - 471 - 6729

September 23 Fun Badge Night

October 14 Harvest Moon

October 28 Masquerade Dance

TOM MILLER SPECIAL NOVEMBER 11, 1988

Rounds by Jack & Carol McLaughlin

ROUND DANCE WORKSHOP 7:30 - 8:00 PLUS LEVEL DANCE WITH ROUNDS 8:00 - 10:30

The SDCNJ reports that plans are underway for the 3rd NJ Square & Round Dance Convention to be held April 1, 1989 at Trenton State College. Continuous dancing in the Basic, Mainstream & Plus programs has been scheduled from 10 am to 10:30 pm along with round dancing in all phases. Selected hours will be dedicated to Advanced and Challenge programs, clogging & contras. The GRAND MARCH will take place at 7 PM.

The Convention Committee, led by Chairman Tex/Margaret Shipman, is considering the possibility of rotating the dance programs throughout the major halls in response to dancer concerns. This will give all dancers the opportunity to dance on the wood floor in certain halls; & perhaps lessen "the agony of the feet". See your delegate for registration forms, or write Registrars Don/Pat Stephens 674 Clifton Ave, Toms River, NJ 08753.
Our Awards Dinner Dance ended a successful and exciting Square Dance season. Chaired by the Executive Board with Dan Koft calling. We have had lots of wonderful dancing with excellent callers. Our Valentines' Dance is always a stimulating realization that Spring is here. The very prettiest dresses come out of the closet. We had an unusual treat with the Richmond County Cloggers. Chaired by Judie Dahl and Wayne Applegate calling. It was feastimg time with our Annual Pot Luck Supper. For food lovers, it was pure bliss. We have in our membership an inordinate number of good cooks. Ta ta Julia Child! Chaired by the "Miracle Workers," Bob/ Madelon Merkler, with Brian Fugere calling, any Spring Fever still lurking about quickly vanished. The Summer Dance program of the NNJSIDA showed good attendance by our recent graduate members. Congratulations. The Club wishes to emphasize its appreciation to the outgoing Officers, Committee Chairmen, and Special Dance Chairmen and to all that helped us to keep dancing. After the Awards' Dinner, the following new officers were installed: Charlie/Kathy Porter consented to remain as Presidents; VPs, Floyd/Fran Miller and Romeo/Pat Pettinato; Secretaries, Jim/Helen Dunlop; Sam/Grace Ippolito will remain Treasurers. Peter/Joan Yuskevich will continue as NNJSIDA Delegates and Alternates are Norman/ Susan Reid. Congratulations to all of you and best wishes. What, no summer raids! Yes, we did. Jim/Barbara Branigan called a group of diehards and made it to Merri 8's with only 1 person lacking to make 5 squares! It was a hot July Fri. night and Joe Goins did the calling. Confidential: this was the 50th raid for Floyd/Fran Miller. Where are the gold stars? See you in September.

We were all saddened to learn of the death of Charles Fricke in July. Charles was a long time member. Our sympathies to Jean and her family.

FALL 1988
SEPT 18 - OPEN HOUSE
OCT 2 - OCTOBERFEST
OCT 16 - REGULAR DANCE
NOV 6 - FALLING LEAVES
NOV 20 - THANKSGIVING DANCE
   (SPECIAL PIE NIGHT)

MAINSTREAM DANCING
Raid invited
Soft soled shoes requested
Caller: DOT LOEWENSTEIN
(201) 797 1934
More info: Daisy
444 1692
1st & 3rd Sundays
American Legion Hall
7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Maywood, NJ
Northern New Jersey Round Dance Leader's Council

Fall Festival of Rounds

2:00 to 5:00 PM
Sunday November 6th 1988
VFW Hall - Rte 27 - Iselin NJ
soft soled shoes PLEASE

2 Halls
✓ Phases II & III
✓ Phase IV & up

Advanced Sales $3.50/person - $4.00 at the door

RAMAPO SQUARES -- Pompton Lakes, NJ (A-2)
2 & 4 Saturdays
Pompton Reformed Ch., 59 Hamburg Tpke

Ramapo has had a busy summer. Workshops were held by Hugh Jones all summer long to help those who wished to become better acquainted with the A-2 Program. In spite of the heat & humidity a number of dancers came. We'll be having Advanced Lessons this fall. Please pick up a flyer or contact our presidents Wade/Donna Corey (see centerfold) or the Aquino's for more information. Our 1988-89 season will begin the last Saturday in September. Rounds at 8 with the McLaughlins filling in for the Tirrells; squares at 8:30. Come join us. Since most of our tips are on computer, we can promise you a dance full evening. Know you'll like the facilities at the Pompton Reformed Church. Robbie/Ellen Shapiro 201-371-9158

LOCATION
Hillview School
340 Central Avenue
New Providence, New Jersey

HILL CITY SQUARES

PLUS LEVEL DANCING
First & Third Fridays
8:00 PM to 10:30 PM

SEPT. 16 MANNY AMOR
OCT.  7 BRIAN FUGERE
OCT. 21 MANNY AMOR
NOV.  4 JOE LANDI
NOV. 18 MANNY AMOR
DEC.  2 BRIAN FUGERE
DEC. 16 BRIAN FUGERE

OPEN HOUSE
CRANBERRY FESTIVAL
TRICKY TIPS (HALLOWEEN DANCE)
HARVEST MOON BALL
THANKSGIVING DANCE
COMPUTER SQUARES
HOLIDAY DANCE

FRIENDSHIP

SET TO MUSIC

27th Delaware Valley Square and Round Dance Convention
September 22, 23, 24, 1988
Brandywine Hotel and Resort
U.S. Route 30 — Downingtown, PA
(215) 269-2000
BEE SHARPS OF SOMERVILLE

Unless Noted Below Dances Are Held At
Somerset County Technical Institute
Vogt Drive, Bridgewater, NJ

PLUS LEVEL DANCES
1st & 3rd Saturdays

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Caller</th>
<th>Caller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 17</td>
<td>Mark Franks</td>
<td>Bud Weisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 1</td>
<td>Ralph Stapenell</td>
<td>Bud Weisen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 15</td>
<td>Brian Fugere</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 5</td>
<td>Ralph Stapenell</td>
<td>Al Spinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 19</td>
<td>Fred Weiner</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 3</td>
<td>Ralph Stapenell</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 17</td>
<td>Ralph Stapenell</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Early Rounds 7:30 PM
Squares 8:00-10:30 PM
Soft sole shoes a must

For More Information
Mary & Bob 218-9007
Ann & Jim 526-6596

Every Wednesday
Nottingham Fire House, Hamilton Sq.
2 & 4 Fridays
Ben Franklin School, Lawrenceville

The Wednesday night Mainstream summer dances were a lot of fun with an attendance of 6 or more squares at each dance. We are looking forward to an active and exciting fall season at the Nottingham Ballroom. Come on out and try your hand at calling or cueing on Amateur Night in Oct. Our costume party dance in Oct. should be a ghostly experience. Try your hand at winning a Thanksgiving Turkey in Nov. We had a great turn-out for our summer Plus dances. Callers like Dick Kozlowski, John Carlton, Ed Foote, Lee Kopman and John Kephart gave us all a wonderful time. Coming up this fall are callers Al Horn, Red Bates, and some of our fine local callers. The location of these dances is to be announced. Princeton Rounds danced their way through an enjoyable summer. Our teachers, Ron/Ree Rumble helped us through 'Sunflower,' 'Three AM' and other new dances. We are looking forward to dancing at a new location this season. Our last dance at the Nottingham Ballroom will be the end of Sept. Beginning in Oct., we will continue at a school in Hamilton Township. Our new class for intermediate rounds, with John Toll teaching at the Princeton Adult School will start in Oct. Flyers are available. Our thanks to all the dancers who made our summer a big success and lots of fun!

(Ad on page 59)

Not to be outdone by other magazines, GRAND SQUARE has had a special CENTERFOLD section for a number of years. The Fall issue is the NNJSDA ROSTER of Clubs and listing of NNJSDA Officers/Chairmen. We suggest all take time to remove this centerfold and put it in a convenient location. Periodically, updates will be found in GRAND SQUARE.
HI TAW TWIRLERS
NEW MILFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL
ROSALYN AVE., NEW MILFORD, N.J.

SEPTMBER
20 Manny Amor
   Roy Gotta
27 Bob Mitchell
   Nick Raspa

OCTOBER
4  John Kaltenthaler
   Roy Gotta
11 Hugh Jones
   Nick Raspa
18 Marion Pearce
   Roy Gotta
25 Bob Mitchell
   Nick Raspa

* last tip A-1

NOVEMBER
1 John Kaltenthaler
   Roy Gotta
8 SCHOOL CLOSED
15 Brian Fugere
   Roy Gotta
22 Bob Mitchell
   Nick Raspa
29 Bob Gaunt
   Nick Raspa

Info:

Squares...8:00-10:00

(914) 352-0627 - (201) 568-4116

OCEAN WAVES -- Staten Island, NY

1 & 3 Fridays
Christ Methodist Church, 1890 Forest Ave.

We trust that at this printing, all is still shipshape with our members. I'm looking forward to dancing with them again and hearing about their summer vacations. We've got new officers who will take up the torch of enthusiasm passed on by the past officers, and some incumbents staying on board to keep an even keel. Our mighty mariners are: Captains: Oscar Michaud/Judie Dahl; 1st Mates, Hope Engelson assisted by Ella Baker/Tony Rehfeld; Ships Secretaries, Ann Kravitz/Eileen Gibson; Bursars, Ian Dunlop/Cheryl Hettler; Chief Delegates, Barbara/Jim Cannon. Our raid raven, Eileen Gibson, is sailing into the new season and we are getting fully rigged. Our raid outfits now include a sailboat patch for ladies' skirts and sailor hats for everyone. We hope to wear this outfit a lot in the coming square dance year. Avast maties, pipe us seaboard!

(Ad on page 25 )  Judie Dahl  718-981-2812

MOUNTAIN SQUARES -- Whippany, NJ

1, 3 & 5 Wednesdays
Presbyterian Church, Rt. 10

We hope you have enjoyed your hot and humid summer, probably one we won't forget for a while, but it is time to begin another exciting season of advanced dancing with Joe Landi. As in past years, we will be dancing on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays and also if there is a 5th Wed. Our new President, Joe/Betty Weiss and all of the officers of Mountain Squares invite you to join us for our first dance mid Sept. If you can't make it then we look forward to seeing you sometime during the season.

Happy Dancing.

Bob/Joan Dague  201-989-8149
OUR 2ND ANNIVERSARY!

WHILE THEY LAST:
$30 SHIRTS ON SALE: $21

HOURS EFFECTIVE THRU APRIL 30

TUE, WED, FRI, SAT 12 - 5
THURS 2 - 7
SUN 12 - 3

IT TAKES A CALLER AND A DANCER TO KNOW YOUR WANTS AND NEEDS.

MONTVILLE SQUARES -- Montville, NJ (C-I)

We want to thank the following people who participated in the demo at Montville in July: Ed/Ruth Johnson; Jane Mello/Scotty Taylor; Betty/Frank Olier; Betty/Paul Stone; June/Ray Wescott and especially Virginia and Frank Albanese for making it such a success. Virginia did such a superb job of calling for us in her debut as a caller and we want to wish them both every success in their new venture. Anyone who has ever heard Virginia sing knows what a treat it was for everyone. Later we all went to Fuddruckers for hamburgers, etc. and had such an enjoyable time. Mary/Howard Schulien have been busy lining the callers up for the 1988-89 season. We are looking forward to greeting our regular dancers and the new C-1 dancers on our dance floor the third Fri. in Sept.

Elbert/Marian Tingly

A-1 Club 2nd & 4th Mondays 8-10:30
Starting Oct. 10, 1988

VFW Hall, Elmwood Park, N.J.
Caller: Dick Pasvolsky
**NEW PLUS LEVEL GRADUATES ARE WELCOME**

**Second and Fourth Saturdays**

**1988 Fall Schedule**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept 10</td>
<td>Marvin Northrup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 24</td>
<td>Frank Riviccio</td>
<td>Italian Hero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 8</td>
<td>Wes Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 22</td>
<td>Al Kaesler</td>
<td>Halloween</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 12</td>
<td>John Carlton</td>
<td>Turkey Shoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 26</td>
<td>Randy Page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 10</td>
<td>Dalt Young</td>
<td>Christmas Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 31</td>
<td>Joe Fazekas</td>
<td>New Year's Eve</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NICK RASPA ON THE ROUNDS**

Rounds begin at 8:00 P.M.
Squares begin at 8:30 P.M.

---

Western Wheelers

**PLUS LEVEL DANCING**

Westwood United Methodist Church

Kinderkamack Road & Bergen Street

For more information call (201) 391-0248 or 427-5899
Writing this in July, in anticipation of the Fall Dance season, puts a fiscal strain on one. There are those however, who are less seasonally dormant. These GOOD PEOPLE are the Presidents and their Boards of all the clubs in the NNJSDA. Many of us, if we think of Square Dancing at all, look forward to the fun of the next dance, if indeed it pleased us to go dancing. Not so our Executive Boards. These people have been thinking of their responsibilities to their clubs since they accepted their various nominations. We, at M.T. Squares, are very fortunate to have Mary/Mike Adleman, as our new leaders and a Board of similarly dedicated dancers. What we as members must do in order to make their job a pleasant experience is give them all the support they require. The M.T. Squares are looking forward to another exciting season of dance. Please note that we will be dancing at our new location for the '88/'89 season. The Avenel Learning Center, see out ad. Peg/Joe Dockry will continue their Thursday evening rounds at the usual location in Menlo Terrace. We extend a warm welcome to ALL to join us.

LEISURE SQUARES -- E. Stroudsburg, PA

Greetings to all and welcome back to a new year of square dancing. We hope to have all our old/new friends back Do-So-Do-ing with us at J.M. Hill School. The first dance of the season will be the Ice Cream Social. This dance is always a Big Hit with everyone, so plan on joining us for lots of fun and fellowship. Our thanks to Ed/Charlotte Miller who hosted our picnic at White Herron Lake. The food was plentiful and delicious and a fun time was had by all. Even the rain cooperated. During the summer months we did 3 demos at East Stroudsburg University for the Elderhostel program. Everyone greeted us warmly and eagerly joined in the dancing. Dalt Young and Mike Walsh were the callers. We are looking forward to our demos at the West End Fair and Stroud Mall with much enthusiasm. See you there. Sincere thanks to our outgoing Treasurers, Dottie/Jim Snyder and 2ndVP Marge/Bob Cays. Their dedication and service is appreciated by all. Look for our flyers and ads so as not to miss our super dances.

Recently our club was saddened by the death of our fellow dancer, Bill Hochrine. We all extend our deepest sympathy to Pam and her family. We will miss him.

QUESTION: What is the latest state to declare the square dance as its official state folk dance?

ANSWER: OKLAHOMA
NEW THIS YEAR! MUST BE SEEN!
We are now the exclusive East Coast Distributor for "Fun & Fashion of California"
The Ultimate in Square Dance Fashion.

Hours:
Monday & Thursday 5:00 to 8:00
Saturday 10:00 to 4:00
201-694-9055

Helene Bouchard
15 Henry Terr.
Off Rt. 202
Lincoln Park, N.J.

LAKELAND SQUARES -- Mountain Lakes, NJ (MS)

Mountain Lake Comm. Ch., Briarcliff Rd.

Every Tuesday

Now that summer's heat is behind us, we are happy to be back square
dancing. Welcome to all and we hope you had a great vacation. In spite
of the hot weather, Lakelanders participated in demos at Denville's 75th
Anniversary Celebration; a picnic for Japanese visitors in Succasanna;
and even travelled to the 4-H fair in Union County. We're always happy to
show others the joy of dancing. Before taking a break for the month of
Aug., we held our annual Ice Cream Social. It was a refreshing treat
after July's humidity. Everyone enjoyed the food and friendship at our
annual picnic in Aug. We danced to a favorite caller, Herb Conklin.
During the summer we welcomed visitors from CA and St. Louis. We even
had a guest from Spain. We are pleased to welcome our new students to
the classes which are held every Wed., Pal Johnson is a fine teacher and
we know that this year's students will be the proficient dancers that
previous students have become. Class coordinators are Jim/Madeline Kelly
and we appreciate their assuming this responsibility. We are always glad
to welcome new members and so we extend our friendship to Tony/Ginny
Caputo. Our former Grand Square Reporter, Sue Carlson, left us in June
to be married and live in Virginia Beach. We wish her wedded bliss. She
was a devoted member of Lakeland and we all miss her. This fall we are
looking forward to our Octoberfest, Halloween Costume Night, Pie Night
and Holiday Special. Amateur Callers' Night has become very popular and
we look forward to having many future callers try their luck at the last
dance in December. Singles, couples, teens, new dancers, experienced
dancers are all welcome at Lakeland. Come join us in dancing MS with
a plus tip every Tuesday.

(Ad on page 35 )

Mary Northrup
201-276-8576
We are dancing again at the same school but now on 1st & 3rd Fridays. Our 1st dance of the season was called with GUSTO by Bob Mitchell. We will have Larry Davenport on 1st Fridays but guest callers on 3rd Fridays. Please read our ad for further information on squares and rounds.

Our officers for this year are: Pres., Gail Cussen & Dick Lynch; VP, Joanne & Carl Stickles; Rec. Sec., Sally Lund; Corr. Sec., Joanne & John Morales; Treas., Pat & John Kovach. Class Coordinators are Linda Gugler & Donna Poyer who have made arrangements for lessons to be sponsored by the Newton Board of Education.

Along with some other Kittatinny Rangers--Kay's, Lertora's and Morales', we enjoyed the International Square Dance Camporee, in Ohio in July. From there we went to Hartwell, Georgia and brought back greetings from ex-NJ dancers--Austin's, Benders, Devores' and Hesses.

Once again our members joined with Sussex Spinners, at the Sussex Co. Farm & Horse Show, to demonstrate to fair-goers, the fun & fellowship of Square Dancing. Lou Massey spent the summer recuperating from surgery but we expect to see him & Pat at Kittatinny real soon.

(Ad on page 41)  Irene/Bill Mortin  201-948-4515

VFW HALL
6 Veterans Pl. Elmwood Pk.
(Off Boulevard; behind Firehouse)
EVERY THURSDAY 8 to 10:30 PM
M MAINSTREAM 1st & 3rd Thursdays with PLUS Tip ++++
+ PLUS 2nd, 3rd & 4th Thursdays with A-1 Aftertip.
ROUNDS by The McLAUGHLINS and Selected Guest Cuers.
CALLERS and SPECIAL EVENTS
(Please note M or +)
M & + DICK PASVOLSKY M NOV 17 GLENN MATTHEW
**SEPT. FEST** M DEC 1 BARRY SEREBNICK
M OCT 6 BARRY SEREBNICK + 8 JOE FAZEKAS
+ 13 DALT YOUNG M & + 15 DICK PASVOLSKY
M 20 RAY LEHBERGER CHRISTMAS DANCE
+ 27 DICK PASVOLSKY
HALLOWEEN FUN + 22 N O DANCE
M NOV 3 BARRY SEREBNICK DALT YOUNG
COVERED DISH** 29 PRE-NEW YEARS EVE
+ 10 DICK PASVOLSKY

RAIDERS: Come with advance notice and pay Member's fee.
STARTING TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
COMPLETE PLUS WORKSHOP
Have FUN and LEARN PLUS at the same time
DICK PASVOLSKY: Caller/Teacher
PARAMUS HIGH SCHOOL 7:45 to 9:45 PM
++ SIXTH ANNUAL SUPER SUNDAY SPECIAL w/MARSHALL FLIPPO ++
November 27, 3 to 6 PM. See separate AD for details.
MORE INFO: Allana/Frank Barr 226-8998 (Fairfield)
KINGS SQUARES -- Brooklyn, NY

We are pleased to welcome back Jerry/Nancy Vandervort as our presidents for the coming year. They did such a splendid job last year that under their helm, Kings Squares will continue to grow and be a presence in Brooklyn. Joining them as VPs are Dorothy Sickler, who will handle programming, and Bernie/Pat Monsen, who will be in charge of the beginners' class. The responsible position of treasurer will be handled by Frank/ Jean Eppolito. Clive/Ann Hartt will serve as recording secretary and Charlotte/Irving Mandel will be corresponding secretaries. Andy/Grace Fiorelli will represent Kings as Delegate to the NNJSDA. Our dances continued in the summer and we enjoyed dancing to Manny Amor in July and Frank Rivicco at our August dance. In addition, our members kept up their skills doing advanced and challenge dancing at Cherry Ridge, Katonah, Long Island, New Jersey and throughout the United States.

Charlotte/Irving Mandel
718-998-5866

NNJSDA
14th ANNUAL
MINI-FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1988
2:00 TO 9:00 pm
TWO HALLS
PLUS & MAINSTREAM PROGRAMS

RED BATES
SO. HADLEY, MASSACHUSETTS

JIM PULASKI
WESTBORO, MASSACHUSETTS

BILL HEYMAN
RIDGEWOOD, NEW JERSEY

ROUNDS BY:
AL & GALE SPINKS
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY

ONE HOUR OF A-1 & A-2
ONE C-1 TIP
ROUND DANCE DEMONSTRATION
LOCATION TO BE ANNOUNCED
WATCH FOR FLIERS

Info:
John & Mary
201/444-6133

Frank & Betty
201/661-1423
N.J.S.D.A. Officers & Committee Chairmen 1988-89

President - Norman/Audrey Bolin
585 West Shore Trail, Sparta, NJ
07871 201-729-9327

1st VP (in charge of NNJSDA Dances) - Jim/Joyce Kelly
RD #1, Box 224A, Basking Ridge, NJ
07920 201-658-4271

2nd VP (in charge of Classes) - Dick/Shirley White
93 Bryant Street, Bloomfield, NJ
07003 201-338-5803

3rd VP (in charge of Public Relations) - John/Joan Berg
21 Crescent Road, West Milford, NJ
07480 201-697-5208

Recording Secretary (Clearance Chairman) - Bill/Cyrene Finch
313 Wales Avenue, River Edge, NJ
07661 201-261-4660

Corresponding Secretary - Walt/Cathy Johnson
3 Ashlyn Court, Pompton Plains, NJ
07444 201-839-7233

Treasurers - Charlie/Kathy Porter
99 Stanley Avenue, Staten Island, NY
10301 718-448-9761

Assistant Treasurers - Greg/Karen Kushla
45 A Garfield Apts., Edison, NJ
08837 201-549-2458

Past President/Mini-Festival Chr - John/Mary Aquino
496 Kendrick Street, Paramus, NJ
07652-201-444-5133

Insurance Coordinator - Fred/Kathryn Hill
24 Hoagland Road, Blairstown, NJ
07825 201-459-4667

Blood Bank Coordinator - Donna/Bill Anderson
215 Potter Avenue, Staten Island, NY
10314 718-727-5141

Liaison to NNJRDL - Jean/Gene Koenig
228 Hillside Avenue, Cranford, NJ
07016 201-276-8049

State Dress Coordinator -
GRAND SQUARE Editors - Doc/Peg Tirrell
3 Churchill Road, Cresskill, NJ
07626-1698 201-568-5857

LUST (Leadership Seminar) Chairmen - Ken/Helena Robinson
614 Van Liew Court, Neshanic Station, NJ
08853 201-874-5830

IMPORTANT NNJSDA DATES

Delegates Meeting - 2 PM
VFW - Elmwood Park, NJ
September 18, 1988
January 15, 1989
April 16, 1989

SPECIAL DANCES

1988

Sep 25 - L.U.S.T.
Sep 30 - 30th NNJSDA ANNIVERSARY
Oct 29 - 2 Fer Special
Nov 13 - MINI-FESTIVAL

1989

Jan 29 - Mid-Term 2-5
Mar 31 - NNJSDA Trail IN

APR 1 - NJ State CONVENTION

Apr 29 - NNJSDA SPECIAL
Apr 30 - Welcome Dance
Aug 30 - Warm Up Dance

summer of '89

June 21 28
July 5 12 19 26
Aug. 2 9 16 23
DANCE WITH THESE MEMBERS CLUBS

(C=Caller; S=S/D; W=Workshop; R=R/D; L=allerlab Program)

SUNDAY

BROOKLYN, NY - AL'e'MO SQUARES - 2/4; Sept 25-Jun 11; Redeemer St. Johns Church 939 83rd St; 8-10:30; C+Guests; P-Frank/Sondra Platt 3107 Bright-on 1st Fl. Brooklyn, NY 11235 718-646-6308; t/p/s yes; L=+

BROOKLYN, NY - KINGS SQUARES - 1/3; Sept-Jun; Ft. Hamilton Presby. Church 367 96th St; 7-9:30; C= Allanabio/Guests; P-Newman; R=Jerry/Nancy Vandervort 417 63rd St, Brooklyn, NY 11210 718-439-5109; t/s yes; L=+

ELMWOOD PARK - J & M SQUARES - every; year round; VFW 6 Veterans Pl; 7-9:30; C=Guests; R=Raspa; P=John/Mary Aquino 496 Kendrick St. Paramus, NJ 07652 201-444-6133; L=A-2.

MAYWOOD, NJ - F.A.D. SQUARES - 1/3; Sept/Aug; American Legion Hall 113 E. Passaic St. 201-845-8225; 7-9:30; C=Loewstein; P=Jerry Walker 873 Garri-son Ave, Teaneck, NJ 07666 201-692-8350 & Marie Hoffman 800 Oakwood Ln. Ridgefield, NJ 07657 201-941-0027; t/s yes; L=MS.

WEST ORANGE, NJ - SOLITAIRES - 2/4; Sept-Jun; Community House, 242 Main St. 201-325-9381; 2-4:30; C=Guests; P-Beverly Brachocki 121 Devon St. Kearney, NJ 07032 201-391-8972; t/p/s yes; L=MS.

MONDAY

WAYNE, NJ - SPINNING WHEELS of WAYNE - every; Sept 15-Jun 19; A.P. Terrace School, Cyanamid Dr; 8-10:15; C=Guests; P-Tom Elm 44 Cathy Ann Ct. Wayne, NJ 07470 201-942-3676 & Dolores Gesumaria; 65 Loyola Pl. Oakland, NJ 07436 201-337-8365; t/p/s yes; L=MS.

TUESDAY

GLEN ROCK - BELLES & BEAUX - every; Jun 14-Labor Day only (see Wednesday)

MOUNTAIN LAKES - LAKELO SQUARES - every; Sept 13-July 25; Community Ch. Briarcliff Rd; 8-10:30; C=Mitchell/Guests; P=Mary Northrup 36 Hawthorne St. Cranford, NJ 07016 210-276-8576; t/p/s yes; L=MS.

NEW MILFORD, NJ - HI TAW TWIRLERS - every; Sept 12-Jun 13; Middle School Roslyn Ave 201-261-9887; 7:30-10; C=Kaltenthaler/Jones/Mitchell; R=Gott-ta; P-Dave/Adele Weiss 3 Madeline Terr, Spring Valley, NY 10977 914-352-0627; t/p/s yes; L=+.

WEDNESDAY

CALDWELL, NJ - CROSS TRAIL SQUARES - 2/4; Sept 13-Jun 14; Lincoln School Crane St; 7:30-10:30; C=Brody; R=Brody; P-Walt/Pat SICKLES 33 Glenwood Ave, Bloomfield, NJ 07003 201-743-3251; t/p/s yes; L=+.

GLEN ROCK, NJ - BELLES & BEAUX - 1/3/5; Sept-Jun; Coleman School 100 Pine-lynn Rd; Glen Rock Jewish Ctr, Harristown Rd in Aug. (Tues); 8-10:15' C=Brody; P-Keith Douglas 234 Grant Ave. Pompton Lakes, NJ 07442 201-839-3531; t/p/s yes; L=MS

HAMILTON SQUARE - PRINCETON SQUARE - every; year round; Nottingham Ball-room Mercer St. 8-10:30; C=Guests; R=Toll; P-Jackie/Walter Hamm RD #2 Box 60 Titusville, NJ 08560 609-737-1453; t/p/s yes; L=MS.

STATEN ISLAND - ISLE SQUARES - 2/4; Sept 14-Christ Lutheran Church. 121 Cleveland Ave. Great Kills; 8-10:30; C=Fugere; R=Beliotti; P-Joan Daniels 31 0ban St. S.I., NY 10312; 718-984-6642; t/p/s yes; L=+.

WHIPPANY, NJ - MOUNTAIN SQUARES - 1/3/5; Sept 21-Jun 7; First Presby. Ch. 494 Rte 10W 201-887-2197; 7:45-10:15; C=Landi; P-Joseph Weiss 113 High St. Newton, NJ 07860;Dague 201-989-8145; t yes; L=A-2.

THURSDAY

CLARK, NJ - COLONIAL SQUARES - every; Sept-Jun; Carl Kumpf School Mildred Terr.; 8-10:30; C=Smith; P-Joe/Judy Greco 39 Lafayette Dr. Hazlet, NJ 07730 201-264-2363; s yes; L=C-1.

ELMWOOD PARK, NJ - HIX & CHIX - every; year round; VFW Hall 6 Veterans Pl. 201-736-9638; 7:30-10:30; C=Guests; R=Guests; P=Allana/Frank Barr 36 Sunset Rd, Fairfield, NJ 07066 201-226-8998; t/s yes; L=1/3MS, 2/4/5+.

(t/p/s = teens/preteens/singles)
THURSDAY contd.

NEW BRUNSWICK - RUTGERS PROMENADERS - 2/4; Sept-May; Busch Student Ctr. Bartholomew Rd, Busch Campus, Piscataway, NJ 201-932-2480; 8-11; C=Gotta; R=Gotta; contact: Tony Turrin P.O. Box 65 Colts Neck, NJ 07222 201-462-8721; t/p/s/yes; L=MS

PORT MURRAY - WARREN WHEELERS - 1/3; year round; Mansfield School Rte 57 201-689-9856; 8-10:30; C=Guests; P=Jim/Muriel Breslin 17 Broad St, Washington, NJ 07882 201-689-1028; t/s yes; L=+

WATCHUNG, NJ - VALLEY SQUARES - 1/3; Sept 15-Jun 1; Bayberry School Bayberry Ln; 7;30-10:30; C=Hanks; R=Bradt; P=Walter/Jane Ness Box 273 Lees Hill Rd, New Vernon, NJ 07976 201-538-3304; t/p/s/yes; L=+

FRIDAY

ANDOVER TOWNSHIP - KITTATINNY RANGERS - 1/3; Sept 16-Jun 2; Long Pond Sch. Limecrest Rd; 8-10:15; C=Davenport-1/Guests-3; R=Guests; P=Gail Cussen P.O. Box 397 Andover, NJ 07821 201-786-6685 & Dick Lynch RD#4 Box 613 Newton, NJ 07860 201-383-4916; t/p/s/yes; L=MS.

CLARK, NJ - Y SQUARES - 2/4; Sept 9-May 26; Carl Kumpf School Mildred Terr; 7:30-10:30; C=Fugere/Guests; P=Hal/Florence Margo 341 New Dover Rd, Colonia, NJ 07067 201-396-8869; t/p/yes; L=MS.

CRESSKILL, NJ - TENAKILL TWIRLERS - 3; Sept-May; Bryan School, Brookside Ave 201-894-9693; 8-11; C=Kaltenthaler; R=Tirrell; P=Ron/Billie Mueller 241 Washington Ave, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 201-427-5899; t/s yes; L=MS.

EAST BRUNSWICK, NJ - MERRI EIGHTS - 1/3/5; year round; Dag Hammarskjold School (Sept-May) Rues Ln 201-257-9892; 7:30-10:30; C=Guests; R=Tirrell; P=Ron/Jane Ramirez 84 Bechstein Dr, Aberdeen, NJ 07747 201-583-1484; t/s/yes; L=+

ELMWOOD PARK, NJ - CLOVERLEAFS - 1; Oct-Jun; VFW Hall 6 Veterans Pl, 201-796-9638; 8-11; C=Guests; R=Tirrell; P=John/Connie Huette. 1 Joseph St, Moonachie, NJ 07074 201-438-0948; s/yes; L=+

HARRINGTON PARK, NJ - CIRCLE EIGHTS - 4; Sept-Jun; Community Church Harriot & Spring Sts 201-768-2457; 8-10:30; C=Heyman; P=Fred/Ruth Zundt 971 Wildwood Rd, Oradell 07649 201-262-1012; t/p/yes; L=MS.

HARRINGTON PARK, NJ - TENAFLY SQUARES - 2; Sept-Jun; Community Church Harriot & Spring Sts 201-768-2457; 8:30-11; C=Guests; R=Tirrell/Brady; P=Joe/Lisa Ramirez 44 Grand St, Garfield, NJ 07026 201-478-7028; t/s MS.

IRONIA, NJ - IRONIA REELERS - 1/3; Sept 16-Jun 2; Ironia Elem. School Rte 513, Dover-Chester Rd; 8-10:30; C=Guests; R=Tirrell; P=Bill/Terry Armstrong RD#6 Box 309 Newton, NJ 07860 201-383-1189; s/yes; L=+

NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ - HILL CITY SQUARES - 1/3; Sept 16-Jun 2; Hillview School 340 Central Ave; 8-10:30; C=Guests; R=Spinks; P=Roger/Joan Morgan 25 Sander St, Morris Plains, NJ 07950 201-538-6077; t/s/yes; L=MS.

NUTLEY, NJ - COVERED BRIDGE SQUARES - 2/4; Sept 9-Jun 9; Radcliffe School Bloomfield Ave at Chestnut 201-661-3505; 7:30-10:30; C=Guests; R=Tirrell; P=Bill/Margee Cox 103 Chestnut St, Nutley, NJ 07110 201-667-8411; t/p/s/yes; L=+

PRINCETON, NJ - PRINCETON SQUARES 2/4; year round; Nottingham Ballroom- for some dances-please call to check-Mercer St, Hamilton Sq; C=Guests; R=Tirrell; P=Walter/Jackie Hamm RD#2 Box 60 Titusville, NJ 08560 609-737-1453; t/p/yes; L=+

MONTVILLE, NJ - MONTVILLE SQUARES - 1/3; Sept-Jun; Lazar Central School 123 Change Bridge Rd; 8-10:30; C=Guests; Call Tingleys. 201-835-3947; C=1

SPARTA, NJ - SUSSEX SPINNERS - 2/4; Sept 9-Jun 9; Apline School Rte 517 7:30-10:15; C=Kaltenthaler; R=Spinks; P=Bill/Terry Armstrong RD#6 Box 309 Newton, NJ 07860 201-383-1189; s/yes; L=+

STATEN ISLAND, NY - OCEAN WAVES - 1/3; Sept 16-Jun 2; Christ Methodist Church 1890 Forest Ave; 8-10:30-11; C=Guests; Lines=Biichler; P=Judie Dahl 103 Westervelt Ave, S.I., NY 10301 718-981-2812 & Oscar Michaud 350 Richmond Terr, S.I., NY 10301 718-447-3269; t/p/s/yes; L=MS.
AVENEL, NJ - M T SQUARES - 1/3; Sept 17-Jun 3; Avenel Learning Center, Woodbine Ave 201-750-3200ext 854; 7:30-10:30; C=Guests; R=Dockry; P- Meyer/Mary Adelman 112 Grant Ave Fords, NJ 08863 201-738-7186; t/p/s; +

BERNARDSVILLE, NY - SOMERSET HILLS - 2/4; Sept 10-Jun 10; Bedwell School Seney Dr 201-221-9866; 7:30-10:30; C=Guests; R=Bradt; P-Joe/Hindy Kaspar 1024 Charles St Mountainside, NJ 07092 201-232-5078; t/s; +

BRIDGWATER, NJ - BEE SHARPS - 1/3; year round; Somerset County VoTech Vogt Dr; 7:30-10:30; C=Stapenell; R=Guests; P-Bob/Mary King & Mohave Path Somerville, NJ 08876 201-218-9007; t/s; +

E. STROUDSBURG, PA - LEISURE SQUARES - 1/3; Oct 1-May 20; J.M. School E. Broad St; 8 10:30; C=Young; R=Bloom; P-Marcel/Helen May Thienpoint 6 Lions St E. Stroudsburg, PA 18301 717-424-9403; t/p/s; +

EDISON, NJ - COUNTRY PROMENADERS - 2/4; Sept 24-May 27; Herbert Hoover Jr H.S. Jackson Ave 201-225-9815/9825; C=Guest; R=Fury; P-Frank/Helen Cavanaugh 113 Stony Rd Edison, NJ 08817 201-985-1428; t/p/s; +

PONPTON LAKES, NJ - RAMAPO SQUARES - 2/4; Sept-May; Reformed Church 59 Hamburg Trnpk; 8-11; C=Fellegy/Busch; R=Terrell; P-Wade/Donna Cory 74 North Central Ave Ramsey, NJ 07446 201-327-1660; t/s; L=A-2.

STATEN ISLAND, NY - RICHMOND DANCERS - 2/4; Sept 10-Jun 10; All Saints Episcopal Church 2329 Victory Blvd 718-698-1338; 8-11; C=Guests; R=Bellotti; P-Charlie/Kathy Porter 99 Stanley Ave S.I., NY 10301 718-448-9761; s; yes; L=+

STATEN ISLAND, NY - STATEN SQUARE SET - 1/3; Oct 8-Jun 17; St. Albans Episcopal Church 76 St. Albans Pl 718-984-7756; 8-11; C=Guests; R=Newman; P-Tom/Dot O'Brien 352 Robinson Ave SI, NY 10312 718-984-7067; t/s+

UNION, NJ - DANCING SQUARES - 1/3; Sept-Jun; Connecticut Farms School Stryvesant Ave; 7:30-10:30; C=Fugere; R=Kellfog; P-Bill/Irene Spangler 14 Murray Ave Piscataway, NJ 08854 201-968-4263; t/p/s; yes; L=+

UPPER SADDLE RIVER, NJ - SEE SAW SQUARES - 1/3; Sept 17-Jun 17; Old Stone Church Educ. Ctr. E. Saddle River Rd 201-327-5242; 8-11; C=Guests; R=Guests; P-Joan Schierlitz/John Occhipinti 22 Sierra Vista Ln Valley Cottage, NY 914-353-2987; t/p/s; yes; L=1 wk MS, 3 wk +

WESTWOOD, NJ - WESTERN WHEELERS - 2/4; Sept 10-Jun 10; United Methodist Church Kinderkamack Rd & Bergen St 201-666-9801; 8-10:45; C=Guests; R=Raspa; P-Ron/Betty Mueller 24l Washington Ave Hawthorne, NJ 201-427-5899; t/s; yes; L=+

GARDEN STATE SQUARE DANCE CAMPER
2nd Weekends June-Sept & One in May & Oct.
various campgrounds in tri-state area
P-Walt/Mildred Angerer 22 Park Terr. ; W. Caldwell, NJ 07006 201-226-5837

The official NNJSDA publication is distributed FREE to all members thru their club. Income is derived from contributions and advertising.

Deadlines are: July 29; Sept 25; Nov 29; Jan 29, 1989; March 29, 1989

ADVERTISING RATES - NNJ Member
Non
Additional Charges:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Clubs</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>$15.00 - creating ad from rough copy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/8 p.</td>
<td>6 x 1 ¾</td>
<td>$ 6.50</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 p.</td>
<td>6 x 2 ¼</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>17.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 p.</td>
<td>6 x 5</td>
<td>26.00</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full</td>
<td>6 x 10</td>
<td>52.00</td>
<td>56.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Include check with ad and deduct $.50. All copy REDUCED one-third.

Advertising Editor: Helen/Art Rellinger
299 County Road, Cresskill, NJ 07626 201-568-4116
Every Sunday

When this issue comes out we will have danced the summer away in our air-conditioned VFW Hall. In June, we were raided by 40 happy people from the Checkerboard Squares of Long Island who came on a Mystery Bus Ride with their caller, Lou Flego. There were 16 squares at J&M that evening and all had a ball dancing to Lou's calls. In July, Ron Schneider came from Florida to call for us. He calls often in the camping area there. We have a different caller every week and the choreography is really interesting. Nick Raspa cues the rounds. We're happy to say that Bill Ostlund is feeling better after his surgery, and that Bill Peckham is dancing again. Congratulations to Georgi/Rich Flanders who are now proud grandparents of twins—a boy and a girl. Several of our members went to CA, had a great time dancing at the Square Dance Convention and at Disneyland. Join us for a fun-filled Sunday evening of A-2 dancing.

(Ad on page 8)

Wille/Esther Taffel

AMATEUR CALLER NIGHT

is always a lot of fun for the dancers and a most nerve wracking experience for the neophyte. Pictured are the brave souls who called at Tenakill Twirlers Amateur Night last Spring. Special dangles were awarded to all who participated. A number of our callers today received their first taste of calling to a live group in this manner.....
Welcome Back!!

AL "e" MO 4's

Brooklyn, New York

Fall Schedule

9-25 Betsy Gotta
10-9 Glenn Matthew
10-23 Ray Lehberger
11-13 Frank Riviere
12-11 Bill Anderson*

(* watch for special flyers)

held at: Redeemer St. John Church
939 83rd St. (bet. 7th + 10th Aves.)
Brooklyn, New York

Time: 8:00 pm sharp!
Level: Mainstream with plus hips.
Info: (718) 646-6308 or 376-9711

Refreshments served.
"We dance for fun and friendship!"

FUN and FELLOWSHIP STILL PAY OFF (with hard work)
by caller Bob O'Donnell

Last Sept., in Holiday City (near Toms River) about 75-100 people met in their auditorium to try a new activity - SQUARE DANCING! The Director of the activity, Althea Castekkano, with the strong support of her husband John & Fred/Vickie Jardinella started much earlier in recruitment. She had gone into every corner of the community, to the clubs & activities, to the pool, to every source imaginable to ENCOURAGE, URGE, PERSUADE and so forth all the individuals & their mates to come out.

continued on page 37
HILL CITY SQUARES -- New Providence, NJ

Bringing the year to a successful end, ten couples participated in New Providence's Memorial Day parade. Andy Woerner called, generously donating his time and effort (thanks, Andy). Later Linda/Mike Goodman hosted the paraders at their home for a poolside picnic. Earlier in the month, several couples demonstrated at the Paca Club as part of an ongoing effort to interest new members. Sue Zaccagnino arranged this outing. Graduation brought Hill City many new members. Len/Lorraine Sobin, class coordinator for the group, presented the graduates as NNJSDA officers, Jim/Joyce Kelly, welcomed them to the Association. The June dance was preceded by a Pot Luck Supper featuring among other delectable dishes, Maggie Brown's Texas-style chili; Tana Bullards seafood salad; and Mary Rice's deep-dish rhubarb pie. Despite the usual over eating, Mark Franks clever choreography resulted in some spirited dancing. A lovely wildflower bouquet from the Oishi gardens was presented to the new presidents by Jeanette. Upsetting news came in July when it was learned that Hill City's round dance cuer, Grace Pennie, was seriously injured in a car accident. This, after being hospitalized extensively earlier in the year. We hope by the time you read this, Grace is home and well on the road to recovery. A successful new year is expected this fall under the leadership of Jean/Leon Richtmyre. Other officers are Alice/Curt Thomsen, Corine/Leo Eckman, LaVerne/Oscar Oslon, Marilyn/Ralph Neibart, and Bill/Thelma Boileau. Phyllis/Bill Tallamy are our Delegates.

LAKELAND's
Mountain Lakes Community Church, Briarcliff Road, Mountain Lakes
Club Caller: 1st & 3rd - Bob Mitchell 2nd & 4th - Guest Caller
MAINSTREAM WITH 1 PLUS TIP EVERY TUESDAY, 8:00-10:30 P.M.
PLUS WORKSHOP 8-8:30

Lois Bichler Will Teach Line Dances
On The 4th Tuesday Of Each Month

- SPECIALS -

SEPT. 13 Dick Pasvolsky Dances Resume
OCT. 4 Bob Mitchell Octoberfest
OCT. 25 Larry Davenport Halloween
NOV. 22 Larry Davenport Pie Night
DEC. 13 Brian Fugere Holiday Special
DEC. 17 (Sat.) Pal Johnson Class Level

Info: Mary (201) 276-8576
Les & Lola (201) 335-3541
Raid Chairman Anne & Ed (201) 334-3726
Emergency Phone: 263-9771

Please wear soft-soled shoes!

Were you one of the 345 Jerseyites, 303 New Yorkers or 456 Pennsylvanians who attended the NSDC out in Anaheim, CA? 26,967 came from 50 states and many foreign countries. Next year- Oklahoma City, OK. Sign up now.
Presenting The First Annual

TRAIL-IN DANCE
FOR THE NEW JERSEY STATE SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE CONVENTION

Friday March 31, 1989
(WEEKEND PACKAGE DEAL—SEE BELOW)

FEATURED ON SQUARES:

EARL JOHNSTON     JOE FIORETTI
BARRY SEREBNICK    MANNY AMOR
MARK FRANKS

FEATURED ON ROUNDS: HAP & AJ WOLCOTT and JOHN TOLL

ENJOY A TERRIFIC EVENING OF DANCING TO THESE OUTSTANDING CALLERS AND CUERS ON FRIDAY NIGHT MARCH 31. THE TWO HALLS WILL BE PLUS AND ADVANCED FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE, ALL CALLERS AND CUERS ON STAFF WILL APPEAR AT THE NEW JERSEY STATE CONVENTION ON SATURDAY APRIL 1.

DANCING AND DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS WILL BE AT THE LUXURIOUS PRINCETON MARRIOTT AT FORRESTAL VILLAGE ON ROUTE 1 SOUTH IN PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY-15 MINUTES FROM THE CONVENTION

-PACKAGE A - 1 NIGHT-

PRICE PER COUPLE

BEFORE OCT 15.
$139.00
AFTER OCT 15.
$149.00

- FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE
- 7:30-8:00 PRE-ROUNDS
- 8:00-11:00 PLUS AND ADVANCED (2 HALLS)
- 11:15-12:15 AFTER PARTY
- DELUXE ROOM AT MARRIOTT

- SATURDAY MORNING
- 8:00-9:15 CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
- 10am-10pm N.J. STATE SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE CONV
- (REQUIRES SEPARATE REGISTRATION)

(PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING ABOVE PLUS.. )

-PACKAGE B - 2 NIGHTS-

PRICE PER COUPLE

BEFORE OCT 15.
$229.00
AFTER OCT 15.
$245.00

- SATURDAY NIGHT
- DELUXE ROOM AT MARRIOTT

- SUNDAY MORNING
- 8:00-9:15 CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
- 9:30-12:30 VISIT FORRESTAL VILLAGE ON YOUR OWN
- 1:00 CHECKOUT

A $50.00 DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR RESERVATION.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: J AND B PROMOTIONS
BALANCE IS PAYABLE IN FULL BY JAN. 31, 1989

Clip and mail to: Barry Serenbick 112 Stokes Street, Freehold, N.J. 07728

Information: (201) 431-2050

NAME

STREET

PHONE NUMBER

CITY:

EVENING

STATE:

I AM ENCLOSING A $50.00 DEPOSIT FOR PACKAGE A B (CIRCLE ONE)

BALANCE IS PAYABLE IN FULL BY JAN. 31, 1989

OUR PREFERENCE IS TO DANCE: PLUS, ADVANCED, BOTH (CIRCLE ONE)

OFFICE USE ONLY

RN

DR

BD
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The Reelers ended another terrific year of square dancing with a delicious covered dish supper in June. Later, dancing was enjoyed by all... with Bob Tarrant calling. A hearty welcome to our new Presidents, Roger & Joan Morgan and we wish them the best of luck. Open House will be held on Wednesday, Mid-September, with lessons following on consecutive Wednesdays. So please tell your friends. See you at our dances.

(Ad on page 4) Mary Ellen/Bill Reel

Every Thursday

Now that we are well past the half-way mark of our summer dance season, it is safe to say that it has been very popular and well attended again. So many dancers have joined us from the other clubs every Thursday night and we welcome you most heartily. It provides us all with such a great opportunity to touch bases and share with each other the memories of those vacations and trips which have been long looked forward to and over so quickly. Kay Ballantine had the pleasant experience of spending three weeks in Europe and staying in 12 different country houses. Alana & Frank Barr headed west and while we were sizzling in 95° plus temperatures, they saw SNOW in Colorado. John & Connie made it to California and Maurice & Simone headed for Russia!...Meanwhile back on the homefront, Brenda & Dick announced their plans to marry on November 13th. (What a handsome twosome) Congratulations to you both from everyone. The election of officers was held in early June and Alana & Frank have accepted the Presidency for a second term. Assisting them will be 1st VP's, Brenda Van Dyke and Dick Dexter; 2nd VP's, Larry and Regina LaMarche; 3rd VP's, Frank & Mary Boss; Secretary, Gloria & Bob Wyman & Treasurer, Kay Lisa. If we all assist and support our officers in any little way we can, it goes a long way in keeping our Club at the success and peak level that it has reached. Good Luck to all of our officers in the New Dance Year!

(Ad on page 27, 39) Elizabeth/Harry Bradley

And they came - and had a ball!! And they returned!!! For 36 weeks thru rain, snow, sleet, etc. We even met twice a week!!! We had fun. We laughed at ourselves & each other when we made mistakes, including the caller Bob O'Donnell. We did not rush the dancers. And on June 21 we graduated. Of the 67 that enrolled - 62 graduated!!! We are continuing to meet - and hope that this fall will find an even larger class with lots of angels - the reason - because the dancers and the caller took it slow and made it fun. The trustees of the community were most cooperative in providing the facility; the angels came and gave support.

CALLERLAB's theme for 1989 is RECRUIT - PROMOTE -- MAINTAIN. We're doing just that. FUN + FELLOWSHIP + HARD WORK = a big class & now a club.
**MASQUERADERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>CALLER</th>
<th>CUER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 16</td>
<td>Al Kaesler</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Barry Serebnick</td>
<td>Ron Rumble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 7</td>
<td>Joe Landi</td>
<td>Dave Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Berry Serebnick</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4</td>
<td>Wes Morris</td>
<td>Dave Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Barry Serebnick</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2</td>
<td>Al Kaesler</td>
<td>Dave Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Barry Serebnick</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>No Dance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Brian Fugere</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Barry Serebnick</td>
<td>Ellen Fury</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Location:** American Czechoslovak Farmers Club, Hankins Rd., East Windsor, NJ (Just off Route 130, 3 lights south of Route 571-Hightstown/Princeton Rd. or 2 lights north of the junction of Routes 130 & 33 in Robbinsville, NJ).

**Time:** Pre-Rounds 7:30-8:00  1st, 3rd & 5th Fridays
Squares 8:00-10:30  Plus Level

**For Info. Call:** Charles & Dot Seymour - 609/448-4647

---

**HI TAW TWIRLERS -- New Milford, NJ**

*Every Tuesday at Middle School, Roslyn Ave.*

With "fan-fare," flags, and festiveness, Hi Taws gloriously ended the 1987-88 dance season at our 25th Anniversary Dinner Dance, held at the Colonial Inn in Norwood. There were 82 happy, well-fed dancers on that really hot and sultry night; but we didn't notice the heat since the A/C was so effective that the temp actually had to be raised. All we were aware of was the warmth of our friends who joined us to mark the occasion. Also, as a lasting & treasured memento of the evening, everyone took home a hand-lettered fan, which aside from being a souvenir, came in handy at some of the summer dances.

Our 3 super club callers, Hugh/Florence Jones; John/Freddie Kaltenhalter; and Bob/Diane Mitchell shared a table with our fine new cuers, Nick/Carol Raspa and guest of honor: one time Hi Taw presidents and long-time cuers, Ed/Les Sherwood. We were also honored to have present NNJSDA presidents Norm/Audrey Bolin, as well as past-presidents, Gabe/Sila Dell'Angelo and John/Mary Aquino. New presidents Dave/Adele Weiss introduced their executive board: Treasurers, Dick/Joan Marcel; and a committee of VPs, Dave/Sally Corcoran; Doug/ Geneva Hamilton; Dave/Dot Pangborn; Perry/Pearl Perez; and Art/Helen Rellinger. Because no one couple was able to assume the full responsibility of VP, Hi Taws is trying an experiment in club management. The 5 couples sharing VP will have an attendance responsibility of only 2 mos. each, and will perform other duties through out the year such as publicity, hiring callers etc. We hope everyone had a good summer, and we are eager to get underway this fall. We look forward to a fun-filled season of dancing and to the friendly and sociable "Trade-A-Raid" year. We're starting out our new season of love with Manny Amor! See you then.

(Ad on page 22) Joyce DeSantis  201-391-0763
GARDEN STATE CAMPERS

Garden State was well represented at the International Camporee in OH. 34 couples were there. We had a nice spot along the back fence overlooking a plowed field. While shade was at a premium we did have a nice breeze. Each trailer had an electrical hook up, but we were joined together by water hoses. Many of the NJ delegation started the week by attending the regular campout at Evergreen C.G. Sunday morning we left in small groups for OH. 12 couples stopped at Wolf’s C.G. about 3PM (some went a little further), to cool off with a swim and spend a nice evening together. Monday it was on to OH. The closer we got to Wauseon the more of us seemed to get in line along Route 80. We had a good time talking back & forth on the CB’s checking where each were on the highway & how traveling was going. After setting up at the Fairgrounds and resting because of the heat (90°), we toured the grounds looking for old friends and checking on the dance halls. Most of us took trips during the day to Toledo or Dearborn, MI, seeing the sights & spending our money on various things. Evenings were spent dancing, visiting & just goofing off. Wed. evening was the Annual Pot Luck Supper. Lots of good stuff to eat & plenty of it. Amazing how the ladies do so much with so little. Fri. came all too soon & we were all on the road again to various places to vacation or visit friends & family. Those of us that had to come right home to work met at Bellefonte, C.G. in PA. We enjoyed a cooling swim & spent a final evening together. It was a good week of fun & fellowship. Next year it’s onto Huron, SD, July 18-20. Plan on it.

Carl/Helen Osterldag 201-948-6147

HIX & CHIX PRESENTS
SUPER SUNDAY SPECIAL
NOVEMBER 27 ---- 3 TO 6 PM
ST. ALOYSIUS CHURCH HALL
200 block Bloomfield Ave., between Forest & Arlington
CALDWELL, N. J.
PLUS PROGRAM
MARSHALL*FLIPPO
+++ ABILENE, TEXAS +++

TICKETS:
$3 per person in advance
Limited to 40 squares !!

The McLAUGHLINS

MORE INFO AND TICKETS (also available at H & C Dances)
ALLANA/FRANK BARR
36 Sunset Road
Fairfield NJ 07006
226-8998

MARY/JOHN AQUINO
496 Kendrick St.
Paramus NJ 07652
444-6133

Save - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th for the NNJSDA’s big celebration of its 30th Anniversary. Hall was not confirmed as of deadline, so contact any officer for place and directions. See you there.......
Circle Eights
4th Friday
8:00 - 10:30 p.m.
Caller: Bill Heyman

Sept. 23 - Fall Kickoff
Oct. 28 - Goblins’ Night Out
Nov. 25 - Post Thanksgiving Dance
Dec. 23 - Deck the Hall

Community Church, Harriot Ave., Harrington Park
Information: Fred: 262-1012 or Joe: 387-2060

F.A.D. SQUARES -- Maywood, NJ
F.A.D. means "FUN AT DANCING" - rapidly changing to FRIENDS And Dancing. Our reputation as a friendly club is spreading far and wide. Since the last G/S, we have been busy. At our 5th Anniversary in Apr., lovely handmade wooden S/D couples (made by Bill Campett, painted by wife, Vera) were given as a remembrance - blue and yellow of course! Our May Fashion Show by the Yellow Rock Shop had a surprise ending. If you were there, you had a good laugh; if not, come and see the photos in our club album lovingly maintained by Warren/Marj Gould. MARGE CALABRESE, CHIPPIE FALZARANO, MARY O’HARA and ABE/RUTH WERNER graduated in June when we were joined by NNJSDA Officers, Gene/Jeann Koenig. These Grads began classes in Feb. and met twice a week to make up for the late start. They also missed most of the Class Level dances in the area. Please treat them with understanding because of this. June found Liesel/Walter Voss (hosted by the Loewensteins) and Ulla/Walter Rieckmann (hosted by the Brodys) visiting from Hamburg, Germany. They toured the US and met the Loewensteins in Anaheim at the NSDC. Andy Woerner filled in as guest caller while Dot/George led their 3rd S/D trip (Hawaii, NSDC, up the coast to San Francisco) with 24 dancers. A highlight was being able to retrieve our travelling doll, "BEAU," who was left in Sweden in 1986. Many dancers met BEAU at the NNJSDA Summer Dance in Iselin with Besty Gotta calling. While BEAU is "retired," you may find him on temporary loan to anyone who was on the Scandinavian Trip. We are ALL his parents. To finish up the summer, as though dancing throughout in A/C hall was not enough, we had what is becoming an annual event, a Swim Party/BBQ/Square Dance at the Loewensteins in July with over 30 present. QUESTION: If we could square dance in our swimsuits, could we also swim in our crinolines? Amateur callers participated, too. Come see the photos. Finally, we offer our heartfelt condolences to Betsy Foley and her 2 sons on the loss of Mike this past April. While CCNJ will be holding a Memorial Benefit Dance shortly, we personally wish to express our joy that we had the opportunity to be taught so much by Mike. Not just "How to Dance;" not just "How to Call;" more than "Surprise Them". We'll be guided always by his words: "Keep it simple." A unique talent. PEACE.

NEW
Petti-Pac
A STITCH IN TIME SEWING
MACHINE CO. 226-06A Kingsbury Ave.,
Bayside,NY 11364-3126 (718) 479-3362

$25.00 add $2.50 for
Postage & Handling
Send for Free Brochure
Holds up to 6 Petticoats.
Use for traveling or storage.
Lightweight Nylon,Sturdy,Secure
Water & Dirt Repellent. U.S.A.
N.Y.Res.81% tax.30 day Guarantee.

201-797-1934
As the long hot summer comes to a close, we start to think of our many club activities with members and friends that are now fond memories. These included our raid on Hix & Chix in April where we had a most enjoyable evening. We also were raided by 2 clubs in June, Y Squares and Valley Squares. The June dance happened to be our last dance of the season which we celebrated by having a very successful ice cream social. Lots of fun and good eating! Many of our members attended the NSDC in Anaheim the end of June and from all reports, enjoyment was the name of the game. Our slate of officers has remained the same for the new season and we wish to thank all of them for their past efforts and for volunteering once more. Our heartfelt best wishes go out to our "Mrs." President, Irene Spangler, for a speedy and complete recovery from her severe injuries received in an auto accident. From all reports, she is home now and getting about with a walker. We also wish a complete recovery to Bob Byrnes for his hip surgery and hope to see him dancing once again. Our Annual Club Picnic at Mickey/Rosemary Biggs' home this year, had as usual, an overabundance of delicious food supplied by the members. A general meeting was held to suggest and discuss new ideas for the 1988-89 season. C'mon out and join us at Connecticut Farms School!

Jim/Helen Crawford 201-322-5861

WE'VE MOVED!!

NOT IN SPACE BUT IN TIME!

KITTATINNY RANGERS (MAINSTREAM)
NOW 1st & 3rd FRIDAYS { 8 P.M. -10:15 P.M.}
1st DANCE - SEPT 16
LONG POND SCHOOL
LIMECREST ROAD (RT. 669)
ANDOVER TOWNSHIP

PLUS TIPS ANNOUNCED
(1st DANCE - SEPT 16)

JERRY & CHERYL SCHUMACHER
383-7192

QUESTION: How old is the NNJSDA???
QUESTION: Are there any people from then still dancing???
QUESTION: Were YOU dancing when the NNJ celebrated its 25th???
QUESTION: HOW is the NNJ going to celebrate this ANNIVERSARY???

ANSWER to last Question - At a special dance on a most appropriate date - September 30, 1988. Watch for the flyers giving you the location. Or call any officer, editor or Jean Kellogg.
THE SPINNING WHEELS OF WAYNE

Call Tommy Elm 942-3676

September

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>M/S</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>OPEN HOUSE THURSDAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>M/S</td>
<td>Dick Pasvolsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>PLUS</td>
<td>John Kaltenthaler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

October

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>M/S</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>M/S</td>
<td>Carl Hanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>No Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>M/S</td>
<td>Bob Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>PLUS/MS</td>
<td>Ray Leiberger_Squares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lois Bichler_Lines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

November

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>M/S</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>M/S</td>
<td>Bill Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>PLUS</td>
<td>Ray Leiberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>M/S</td>
<td>Betsy Gotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>PLUS</td>
<td>Dick Pasvolsky</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

December

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>M/S</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>M/S</td>
<td>Davenport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>PLUS</td>
<td>Bob Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>CLASS</td>
<td>Bob Robinson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CROSS TRAIL SQUARES -- Caldwell, NJ

2 & 4 Wednesday Lincoln School, Crane St.

It was a dream come true for some members of our club when they joined a group of square dancers going to Hawaii for a week in June. They returned via the NSDC in Anaheim, joining up with more Cross Trailers for a wonderful vacation. Not to be left out of the dancing during the doldrums of summer, our campers met at Robin Hill, PA in July (shopping in Reading) and at Evergreen, PA in August. They too experienced a memorable vacation. Again this year Cross Trail Squares participated in the White Rose Festival by sending a large contingent of members. This annual affair enables people from NY, PA, MD, and NJ to make new friends and renew old friendships while dancing the day and night away. Now that summer is ending we look forward to our open house dance in Sept.

(Ad on page 5)

Evelyn Boucher 201-256-3409

B & B ENGRAVING

SQUARE DANCE BADGES AND DANGLES

BUD & BARBARA MAGAHAN
321 CENTRAL BLVD.
BAYVILLE, N.J. 08721
(201) 269-0365
COVERED BRIDGE SQUARES -- Nutley, NJ

2 & 4 Fridays
Radeliffe School, Bloomfield Ave.

Lucky us. We take great pleasure in announcing our board for the new season. Presidents: Wally/Margy Cox; 1VP, Vince/Harriet Wilding; 2VP, Bob Dong/Miriam Montero; Treasurer, Betty Our ganian (how we all miss Ed) and Secretary, Peggy Semonian. This is a great crew who will only give us their best. Fran Cashill and Dick/Shirley White cannot be thanked enough for their unfailing loyalty and enormous contribution to the welfare of the club. Ours is a raiding club, with the last raiding party descending on the Dancing Squares. Look out now for the Embers, Norris/Clara, are our new raid chairpeople. Capable is their middle name. The clubs annual dinner-dance was again chaired by the Coxes. It was an outstanding affair and we all enjoyed. Just ask Joyce DeSantis and Herb Rivkin. They were there. Dot Loewenstein did a fabulous job teaching our new class. We welcome all these polished dancers into our club. Our last dance of the season had a beach party motif, complete with beach balls, umbrellas, & lawn chairs. All wore casual summer attire and used their imaginations a lot. Victor and I were delighted with the birth of our first grandchild, Kathryn Anne Maffetone. Before long, CBS will have a new dancer. Hope to see you soon.

(Ad on page 18) Helen/Victor Pietrucha 201-997-8015

"Red and Shirley Bates"

WEEKENDS and TRIPS

Sept. 9, 10, 11, 1988 - BERKSHIRE FALL FROLIC at KINGSMONT, Cliff and Senta Brodeur, Red Bates, Esther and Irv Mindlin, Kingsmont; West Stockbridge, MA


Oct. 28, 29, 30, 1988 - PLUS WEEKEND, Glenn Zeno, Red Bates, Ray Pettie, Old Orchard Beach, Maine

Nov. 4, 5, 6, 1988 - MYSTIC ESCAPE A-1 WEEKEND, Red Bates, Glenn Zeno, Curt and Tammy Worlock, Ramada Inn, Mystic, CT

Nov. 18, 19, 20, 1988 - MYSTIC ADVENTURE PLUS WEEKEND, Cliff Brodeur, Red Bates, Ralph & Joan Collipi, Ramada Inn, Mystic, CT

Dec. 2, 3, 4, 1988 - DYNAMO A-2 WEEKEND, Jim Pulaski, Red Bates, Ralph and Joan Collipi, Ramada Inn, Keene, NH

CARIBBEAN CRUISE on the NIEUW AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND AMERICAN LINES - February 25 thru March 4, 1989 - Write for complete details...

Red Bates, 19 Hadley St., Unit #17, South Hadley, MA 01075 413-536-0564

COUNTRY PROMENADERS -- Edison, NJ

2 & 4 Saturdays
Herbert Hoover Jr. H.S., Jackson Ave.

How hot was it this Summer? It was so hot... that when a lady got all dressed to go to a square dance, with her petticoats, etc., etc., she walked out of her air conditioned house and tried to dash to her air conditioned car but didn't make it. All they found was her clothes and a pool of water. Now that's hot. Seriously, now is the time to start thinking about your Fall dance schedule. We look forward to seeing old friends and making new ones, so check our ad for an exceptional selection of callers. We have an outstanding group of people serving this year on our executive committee under the leadership of our club presidents, Frank/Helen Cavanaugh. On a sad note, we lost a nice person and a terrific club worker with the passing of Henrietta Solek. Those who attend our dances might recall the well dressed mannequin Henrietta bedecked with square dance clothes as part of our decorations. That dummy was always so well dressed, and looked so good, what a shame she couldn't dance. Also we'd like to mention our past-president, Lenny Swearer, is recovering from surgery and is on the mend. Let's square up and get the Fall season in high gear. We think the theme of our first dance in Sept. says it all... "Welcome Back."

(Ad on page 49) Hank/Lillian Comeau 201-463-0255
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In June at our last dance of this great season, an ice cream social was held and everybody enjoyed the goodies and the dancing. Dave Smith did a terrific job as our caller and we all appreciated his efforts. The new season has started again at this school. Judy/Joe Greco, our new presidents, and their staff will guide us through another year. So if you dance C-1 and like refreshments and a super caller, come join us.

Jerry Savage

---

THE BEDWELL SCHOOL
Seney Drive
Bernardsville, N.J.

2nd and 4th Saturdays
8:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Plus Workshop 7:30 p.m.
Rounds by Steve Bradt

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER/NOVEMBER DANCES*

SEPT. 10
24
RAY LEHBERGER/AL SPINKS
JOHN CARLTON/STEVE BRADT

OCT. 8 Pie Night
22
BRIAN FUGERE/ STEVE BRADT
RALPH STAPENELL/ROY GOTTA

NOV. 12
26
BRIAN FUGERE/AL SPINKS
No Dance

* Need more information, a full schedule or directions?
Call Ray & Alie at (201) 832-5691.
We had a very active spring and summer schedule. The mystery bus ride in April was great! Two bus loads (96) of eager, happy dancers arrived at Port Jervis, our hosts being the D & H Dancers. After a delicious dinner and dessert, we did lots of dancing and our hosts put on a terrific time. Our Annual Meeting was held in May with a covered dish supper and dancing. We gave two demos at the Woodcliff Manor Nursing Home which was very much enjoyed by the residents. Our Super Mainstream Dance in June was well attended with 12 squares, and our callers, Barry Serebnick and Sam Lowe (National Caller from Greenville, SC) were at their best! We raided the Hix & Chix in June with 3 squares. We stepped out in July 4 parade with 20 dancers. We handed out promotional flyers by the dozens. By the time you read this article, we will have had a demo at Tice Farm. This is a yearly occasion which is held during the farm's Sidewalk Sale. This year Belles & Beaux is asking its members to tithe, not in the traditional sense of giving 10% of their income, but to estimate the number of new friends they have made through square dancing and bring 10% of that amount in the form of new prospects to our open house in September.

Jo Van Riper 201-652-1969

STATEN SQUARE SET

S 1ST & 3RD SATURDAYS ST. ALBANS EPISCOPAL CHURCH HALL
PLUS PROGRAM 76 ST. ALBANS PLACE, S.I.

S OCT. 1 ED SHORTMAN OCT. 15 RALPH TROUT
S NOV. 5 SORRY NOV. 15 MANNY AMOR
S NO DANCE * 40TH ANNIVERSARY BALL *
S DEC. 3 Bill Heyman
S Rounds by Joan & Jerry Newman 8 PM Squares 8:30 PM
S INFO: 718-984-7067 or 718-981-1426

We hope that the summer was a pleasant one for all of you. We are sure looking forward to squareing up with you at our opening of the season dance in September. We'd like to welcome all of our recent graduates to a year of fun and dancing at Circle Eights. The end of last season brought out a Fun Crowd and wonderfully ethnic snacks for Blarney Night, Shalom, An American Hoe Down and Polish Solidarity Night. Bill Heyman, Paul Brody and Bob Robinson provided super calling - as usual. Once again, we invite one and all to come and dance with a happy group.

Mary Ann/Joe Mastrangelo 201-387-2060
Hickory Hills
224 Highway 18
East Brunswick, N.J. 08816
201-846-WEST

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL YOUR SQUARE DANCE & WESTERN APPAREL

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
GREAT SELECTION
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Grand Opening Special
Meet the owners
See the new look
Select the new merchandise
free gifts

Great Savings to Start Off the New Season

SAM'S CRIMOLINES
- selected colors & styles .
- limited quantities .
- while they last .

soft puff - 35 yds.
was $42 now $34
stiff - 40 yds.
was $44 now $32

OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/88
Al'e'Mo Squares -- Brooklyn, NY

2 6 4 Sundays
Redeemer St. John Church, 939 83rd St.

Al'e'Mo Squares concluded another good season graduating 20 students. Summer has come and gone. We had some real fun summer dances with callers like Frank Pulice, Dick Pasvolsky, Fred Weiner and Bill Anderson. Come Sept. we start another great season with a Barn Dance. Our class will be every Monday evening starting the end of Sept. This year we are incorporating a PLUS workshop into our Monday evening schedule. We will continue our dances on alternate Sundays at the Redeemer St. John Church starting the end of September. We are happy to note that Arnold Walker is back with us, hale and hearty and completely recovered from his illness. We are sorry to lose Bea Axelrod, one of our Charter Members. Bea has moved to Florida. We wish her much good dancing in her new home. We welcome all visiting dancers and, as usual, the Bridge rebate of $4.00 will be given to any two couples who come from Staten Island or New Jersey in one car. Here's to another great year. (AD pg. 34)

For Your Square Dancing Pleasure
the Northern New Jersey Square Dancers Ass'n. presents

ONE SQUARE IS FAIR

30th ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY DANCE
on FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th
Plans are for 2 halls
John Kalenthaler - Mainstream
Cliff Bradour - Plus Program
Rounds - Jean Kellogg

2 - FER
Glenn Matthew & Barry Serebnick
R/D - Steve/Wendy Bradt
at St. Aloysius, Caldwell, NJ on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1988
8:00 to 11:00 pm

INFO: Jim/Joyce Kelly 201-658-4271 or 658-3190
Norm/Audrey Bolin 201-729-9327 or Aquino 201-444-6133

After years of hunting up materials, cutting, drawing patterns, etc. in preparing the kits for the official New Jersey State Outfit, ALBERTA & HARRY VANLUVENDER are retiring from that committee. The hundreds of dancers who have made their outfits from the kits wish them well in their next venture.

LATE FLASH - Staten Islanders take heart; Shirley & Frank Bellotti are conducting Round Dancing on MONDAY evenings. Beginners Class 7-8:15 and Plus III Workshops 8:30-10 PM. Call 718-448-6132 for more details.
So, did you sew this summer or did you sow? We are sowing the seeds for the L.U.S.T. conference. I am sewing the outfits for the fashion show, digging up some volunteer models, raking through my brain for ideas for the after-show sewing session, root ing around in my inventory of trims, laces & fabrics for the best combinations, weeding through my sketches for the right ideas for the right fabrics, planting the fabric on my cutting board and hoping some elves will come by in the dark of night and take over.

Well, we all know that won't happen. We do know though that there are little stain-making Goppy Goblins.

I'll bet a lot of you wore white or pastel clothes this summer. I'll also bet that quite a few of you got some mysterious (or not so mysterious) stains on them. That's the Goppy Goblins at work. I hope none of you would consider trashing the garment. There are other options to save the soiled image.

The first thing to try is a miraculous product appropriately called Magic Wand. I have purchased it in fabric stores and keep one by my sewing machine (machine oil sometimes gets where it shouldn't), one by my washing machine and one I try to carry with me for emergencies. If it's too late and you've washed & set the stains in, try one of these:

Fabric Paint: Try freehand flowers, birds, initials, etc. or all-over art like borders, clusters, abstracts, swishes—Chalk a rough outline before painting, use magazine pictures as guides or get transfer books with designs like Tri-Chem's.

Applique: You can purchase ready-mades, even iron-ons, or dig in your fabric scrap box. Again, flowers, initials, animals, etc. Edge with narrow trim or lace (pre-shrunk to be safe), or use those fancy stitches on your sewing machine.

Lace & Trim: If the stain is in the right spot (not that one ever is) then this could be the easiest cover-up. Again, pre-shrink and, when sewing, don't stretch as you sew. If the lace isn't dense enough or the trim isn't wide enough try backing and/or widening them with a contrasting but complimentary fabric.

Combining 2 or more of these methods could also be quite successful and unique. The garment is ruined anyway, so how much worse can it get? Create! Have fun!

Plan your growing wardrobe carefully and you should yield quite an abundant crop of clothing. I'll explain more fully at L.U.S.T. so make your reservations now.

Hopefully this column plants more seeds for you than it spreads fertilizer.

See you at L.U.S.T.

Joanie
The CALLERLAB Board of Governors is pleased to announce the appointment of George White to the position of Assistant Executive Secretary. George replaces Herb Egender, who has been elected to serve on the Board of Governors. George began square dancing in 1970 and calling since 1972. He joined CALLERLAB in 1976 and was accredited the same year. He has served on several CALLERLAB committees, and has been a presenter at the last two CALLERLAB conventions. George is a charter member of the Minnesota S/D Callers Association (MSDCA) and is currently their Executive Secretary. He also served as Education Chairman for four years. He is a member of the South East Region Callers Association (Minnesota), where he served as President and Delegate. George recently retired from IBM Corporation after 30 years. His career included Customer Engineering, Programming, Educating & Field Management. He is a private pilot, a certified scuba diver, a licensed auctioneer and a travel agent. George's wife, Pat, works for IBM, where she is a para-legal in the intellectual Property Law department.

"I have thoroughly enjoyed my association with CALLERLAB since 1976. I have seen it grow and mature into the fine organization it is today—an organization of dedicated people striving to make square dancing the world's greatest recreation. I believe wholeheartedly in CALLERLAB and am grateful for the opportunity to serve as Assistant Executive Secretary".
The Square Dance Council of New Jersey (SDCNJ) has assembled a state-wide roster of callers, cuers, prompters and clogging instructors as well as a roster of all known clubs. This listing is available free for the asking, and is updated semi-annually by Donna Anderson. See your delegate for a copy. The SDCNJ is working to maintain and strengthen the lines of communication between organizations within the state; to develop additional leadership and educational programs; to publicize the many facets of the S/D activity to the non-dancing public; and to establish a rapport with the NJ Department of Tourism. All this besides sponsoring the state-wide convention. Next year's is on April 1st (No Fooling) at Trenton State College in Ewing Township, NJ. The Council's next meeting will be Sunday afternoon October 16, 1988. Every member organization will be sending 8 delegates—but meetings are open to any and all interested parties. Serving as Chairman are Doc & Peg Tirrell. Secy are Burris/Meryl Plummer; Treas. is Gary Potts & VP's - Don & Pat Stephens.
Over 230 teachers from 31 states, five Canadian provinces and New Zealand attended the 12th Annual Meeting of ROUNDALAB, the International Association of Round Dance Teachers, Inc., held in mid-June in Anaheim, CA.

It was a busy three-plus days as leaders from various backgrounds shared their expertise and knowledge for the betterment of the round dance activity. The membership voted to adopt a liability insurance program. The Video Tape Committee began working with a professional studio to tape the Phases.

More figures were defined and placed in the Glossary and the Six Phases, a new way of presenting the Phase Rating system in booklet form by rhythms was adopted, a new section was added to the Callers and New Round Dance Leaders Manual, the Classic List for 1988-89 was accepted, plans were developed for choosing rounds of the Quarter, and lengthy, meaningful discussions were held on Teaching Progression and Mini-Clinics and Master Teachers. The ROUNDALAB Annual Meeting also provides its attendees with many educational opportunities. Sunday evening sessions included discussions on After Parties, Burn-Out and Video Cameras. On Monday evening Bill & Carol Goss introduced and explained figures in the International Tango. Monday afternoon attendees had a chance to Swap and Exchange information on handling festivals and weekends, round dance teachers' school and publicity.

Frank & Carolyn Hamilton were named recipients of the prestigious Silver Halo Award for their outstanding contribution to the round dance activity. Honorary Member, Eve Maxhimer, was also present and shared memories of round dancing in its infancy. She also brought along a program book from the 1st National Square Dance Convention in Riverside, CA, 37 years ago.

The Wednesday Teachers Seminar/Clinic sponsored by ROUNDALAB and conducted by Clinicians Bill & Helen Stairwalt, Dwain & Judy Sechrist and Eddie & Audrey Palmquist - was a sell-out. It is interesting to note that many ROUNDALAB members remained in Anaheim to volunteer their services at the 37th National Square Dance Convention.

Irv & Betty Easterday were re-elected Chairman. Also serving on the Board are Ron/Donna Baba, (Canada); Wayne/Barbara Blackford, (FL); Ray/Anne Brown, (CO,AZ); Herb Egender, (CO); Bob/Barbara Herbst, (TX); Don/Pete Hickman, (TX); Ted/Barbara May, (LA); Wilson/Ann McCready (AL); Carol Metzger, (CA); Helen/Bill Stairwalt, (IL,TX) and Norma Wylie, (AZ). Appointed Executive Secretaries for another year, were Peg/Doc Tirrell, (NJ). ROUNDALAB's 13th Annual Meeting will be held June 18-21, 1989 in Oklahoma City, OK.

Four areas were bidding for the NSDC Convention in '92 - Atlantic City (Federation of Delaware Valley); Cincinnati, Richmond, VA, & St. Louis, MO. Cincinnati, OH was awarded the bid. Dates are June 25, 26 & 27, 1992.
Each Square Dance Month theme for September has been established and promoted by LEGACY now for a number of years. This year's theme is "Touch Someone--Square Dance", which borrows a phrase from a popular commercial slogan. How appropriate this is, since the most basic movement of Square Dancing is touching. Touching is universal. Touching is the essence of friendship. In order for club publicity people to do a better job in promoting classes and interpreting square dancing to the general public, a Promo-Kit, put together by LEGACY, was purchased by the NNJSDA - for every member club, last year. Chock full of ideas, it was suggested that club officers pass it along to their successors. This year, additional Kits were purchased in case "pass alongs" did not work too well.

2nd VP's, Dick/Shirley White, were in charge of distribution. Sincere thanks to Cathie/Stan Burdick of American Square Dance, for chairing and underwriting the expenses of this very valuable committee of LEGACY.

The interest in our new dangle seems to be growing as more and more dancers are getting close to the required 15 signatures. So far no-one has completed the blue card, but any day now... When you are done, send it to:

Andy Woerner
70 Windsor Road
Oradell NJ 07649

for verification. Please be sure your name and address are included. Your card will be returned to you along with your new special dangle.

For a number of years the Bergen County Cultural Council sponsored a Festival of the Arts at Bergen Community College. NNJSDA has usually provided a square dance exhibition - Our thanks to Bill Heyman who volunteered his services and to the dancers who came to dance. A number of spectators had a chance to participate.

The NNJSDA has a little promotional flyer, "What is Modern American Square Dancing" which it makes available free for member clubs to use for "give-aways" at exhibitions. These are available from either the 2 VP's, Dick/Shirley White or GRAND SQUARE Editors. Space was left on the brochure for clubs to add additional contact names and phone numbers. This is another service the NNJSDA provides for its members. Happy recruiting.
THE FIFTH ANNUAL
ADVANCED JAMBOREE
APRIL 14, 15, 16, 1989

JIM PURCELL & BRUCE BUSCH

POCONO MAMMOTH JAMBOREE

ROUNDS BY
Hap & A.J. Wolcott
AT THE FABULOUS
MOUNTAIN LAKE RESORT
MARSHALLS CREEK, PA.

ADVANCED LEVEL DANCING
PLUS "C" STAR TIPS
WORKSHOP
WOODEN DANCE FLOOR
AIR CONDITIONED

FULL USE OF ALL FACILITIES
INCLUDING:
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR
SWIMMING AND JACUZZI
SAUNA
BOATING & FISHING
BICYCLE RIDING
TENNIS COURTS
MINIATURE GOLF

$127.00-132.00 per person (depending on room) Includes:
6 GREAT MEALS
(Including dinner Friday evening and dinner early Sunday afternoon)
2 NIGHTS' LODGING
ALL PRIVATE BATHS
COLOR TV
WINE & CHEESE PARTY

SQUARE DANCE SHOP: JUDY'S ROUND AND SQUARE DANCE APPAREL — EASTON, PA.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFO. CONTACT:
MAX & NANCY NOSKER
(509) 443-3834
PETE & AUDREY MARTUCCI
(201) 297-7699

Sorry! No Pets Allowed — Cancellation Date: March 1, 1989

Make checks payable to & mail to:
MAX E. NOSKER
Princeton Arms North 2, #177
Cranbury, N.J. 08512

REGISTRATION FORM

CANCELLATION: 3/1/89
(No refunds after this date)

Please reserve a place for us at the ADVANCED JAMBOREE, April 14, 15, 16, 1989.

Enclosed is our deposit of $30.00 per couple to hold our reservations.

PLEASE PRINT
NAME: _________________________________________
(First) (Middle) (Last)
ADDRESS: _________________________________________
Street City & State Zip Telephone No.

YOUR CANCELLED CHECK IS YOUR RECEIPT.
Mike Foley benefit dance

sponsored by the Callers Council of New Jersey

Sunday, November 20
from 2:00 to 5:00 at St. Anastasia Church - Teaneck

Mainstream * Plus * Advanced * Rounds
Many Callers

See any CCNJ member for Tickets - $10.00/couple donation advanced sales -
$12.00 at the door. All proceeds to go to Mike's Wife & 2 children.

Saint Anastasia Church
1135 Teaneck Rd - Teaneck NJ.
(Just 2 blocks North of Rt 4)

Call (212) 653-2700 or
(201) 794-1759 for info

refreshments
ROUND DANCE HIGHLIGHTS

We wound up our term as liaison on a hot Sunday afternoon at the summer R.D.L.C. meeting which was held at the Woerners. It was a good turnout, with several new Round Dance leaders in attendance.

There was so much for the leaders to share. Some had been to the RONDALAB Annual meeting and it's Wednesday Teachers Seminar, the N.S.D.C. both in Anaheim, California and U.R.D.C. Convention in Winston-Salem, NC and others to various weekends and festivals. And we mustn't forget--some even went back to school CR/D teachers school, that is. Herb Rivkin to the Mueller's School, Nick/Carole Raspa to Easterday's School and the Tirrells to ROUND-A-RAMA...all 3 in Indiana! All had so many nice dances to show! We danced up a storm.

Leslie and Ed Shearwood, who moved to Florida last fall, received a plaque at the RAL Annual meeting for teaching 20 years. Unable to attend the meeting but still receiving certificates were Tex & Margaret Shipman and Roy & Betsy Gotta for teaching 10 years, Shirley & Frank Bellotti for teaching 20 years and Jean Kellogg for teaching 25 years.

This year there were two recipients of the NNJRDLG Scholarships - for leaders attending R/D Teachers Schools - Herb Rivkin & Nick/Carole Raspa.

The Council made plans for its' Fall Round-Up, the 1st Sunday in November. So save the date and come join the circles in either hall and welcome the new RDLC liaisons Jean & Gene Koenig. We've enjoyed our year; it is true round dancing is a circle of pleasure and overflows with nice people.

Evelyn Lambe/Tom Owens, NNJSDA/NNJRDLG Liaison

TIRRELL TWIRLERS - Tirrell - Cresskill, NJ - Sun/Mon/Tues 201-568-5857

With the Tirrells away so many Mondays in the summer we had a sparse dance season - but are looking forward to resuming our normal 1,3,4,5 Monday schedule. What few Mondays we did dance were real heat wave nites!

Only the REAL round dance enthusiasts show up...and they did!

Tuesday nighters continued to meet and had fun refining Doc & Peg's Hum A Waltz which they'll teach in Canada. And we welcomed a couple of new members - who came out in spite of the heat! Gives us a good excuse to review some of the old classics again.

Sunday niters will probably have resumed by the time you read this. Please check a flyer for the schedule if you are interested.

ROCK-A-ROUNDS - Woerner - Pomona, NY - Mondays 201-261-1047

Please reread our ad on this page for the details. DOUBLE your dance pleasure by putting it all together with Ruth on Mondays nights at our Basic Class.

HERB RIVKIN'S BASIC R/D CLASS - 201-391-0763

For info on a Basic Class in round dancing in the New Milford area, call Herb at 201-391-0763 or his teaching partner Joyce DeSantis at 201-692-8066. Double your pleasure - learn to round dance.
CONGRATULATIONS to newlyweds David/Wendy Roberts and Nick/Carole Rubpd

SPRING R/D FESTIVAL

PLUS LEVEL DANCING

First Fridays
Round at 8:00 pm
Squares at 8:30 pm
A-1 Aftertip

Oct 7 - Roy Leber - Special
Nov 4 - Brian Fugere - Regular Dance
Dec 2 - Joe Landi - Pie Night
Jan 6 - Joe Fioretti - Regular Dance
Feb 3 - Joe Fazekas - Presidents Night
Doc & Peg Tirrell on the rounds

We know there are caring and sharing folks out there who read GRAND SQUARE. DICK & HOPE LARSEN read of our need for transportation for the Showcase of Ideas materials and called to offer their van...and then delivered it to the proper spot so DONNA & BILL ANDERSON could set up the display at the NSDC. And then late Saturday returned to help, with the AQUINOS to help dismantle, repack and bring it all back to NNJ. To the others who helped restock the GRAND SQUARES, etc...we appreciated the assistance. Our sincere thanks to all. Unfortunately no one realized the US & NJ flags were also stored under the tables in the big blue bag so our NJ contingent marched unaccompanied in the GRAND March.
**KICK OFF**

September 17 (+)

- Tack McLaughlin
- Presidents' Night
- November 5 (MS)
- Barry Serebnick
- Nick Raspa
- Turkey Trot
- November 19 (+)
- Dick Pasvolsky
- Jack McLaughlin

---

**Square View**

**I'M NOT WEARING ANY WHAT?**

---

**M-T SQUARES' ROUNDABOUTS ROUND DANCE CLUB**

"TENDERFOOT CLASS"

(The Step Between Basics and Intermediates)

**PHASE III FIGURES**

Two-Step, Waltz, Rumba, Cha-Cha, Quick-Step

THURSDAYS starting September 26

7 to 8 P.M.

School 19, Maryknoll Road, Woodbridge

INFORMATION: Peg Dockry 201-995-2133

(Club dances Classics & Intermediates 8 to 10 PM beg. 9/8)
If you want T-Shirts with imprint, sayings or casual sportswear

D & R Creative Design Co
98 Meahaw Ave.
Little Ferry, NJ 07643
201 641-8158

SCREEN PRINTED & AIR BRUSHED SPORTSWEAR

Distributors of quality action sportswear tailored for custom imprinting
P.O. BOX 489 LITTLE FERRY NJ 07643 641-8158

D & R CREATIVE DESIGNS

Another season is upon us, and soon a new NQR class will be forming. By the time you read this our September open house will be history and in a few short weeks the new students will be joining Andy/Ruth at Spring Valley H.S. During the last dance in July, we finally figured out how to control the air conditioning at the Health Complex, so in the future it should be much more comfortable. The addition of regular rounds at our dances has generated much interest in round dancing and many have expressed interest in pursuing lessons in the fall. (AD pg. 50)

DAMA, 3 & 5 Thursdays
Rockland County Health Center, Rte 45

Early in September, we held our Barn Dance where Gary Potts introduced our non-dancing friends to square dancing and invited them to join our basic class starting in October. We also held two demos, in September at the Hamilton Township September Fest and the other at the Griggstown Harvest Home.

Our 1988-89 Plus Level season begins the third Friday in September with an Ice Cream Social. We will see old friends while we dance to the calling/cuing of Kaesler/Fury and make our own sundaes with a wide variety of toppings.

NEXT ISSUE will feature maps 3 x 3; white paper, black ink. Reporters please keep your write ups to around 125 words!!!! If the data in the centerfold is in error LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY.
**PLUS PROGRAM - 2nd & 4th Fridays**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Caller</th>
<th>Cuer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>??</td>
<td>Sept 9</td>
<td>GLENN MATTHEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sept 23</td>
<td>No Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB</td>
<td>Oct 14</td>
<td>Special Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>??</td>
<td>Oct 28</td>
<td>MARK FRANKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB</td>
<td>Nov 11</td>
<td>JOHN CARLTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>??</td>
<td>Nov 25</td>
<td>Special Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB</td>
<td>Dec 9</td>
<td>JOHN CARLTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec 30</td>
<td>CLINT McLEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plus Level Dancing: 8:00-10:30  
Pre-Rounds: 7:30

?? - Call to confirm location

NB - Nottingham Ballroom - Mercer Street - Hamilton Square, NJ

---

**Special Dance - October 14 - Nottingham Ballroom**

8:00-10:30  
with Pre-Rounds at 7:30 & A-2 Tip at 10:30

AL HORN & RON RUMBLE

Nottingham Ballroom - Mercer Street - Hamilton Square, NJ

---

**Turkey Trot - November 25 - Nottingham Ballroom**

8:00-10:30  
with Pre-Rounds at 7:30 & A-2 Tip at 10:30

RED BATES & RON RUMBLE

Nottingham Ballroom - Mercer Street - Hamilton Square, NJ

---

**MAINSTREAM PROGRAM**

- Every Wednesday -  
  Rounds by John Toll

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Caller</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept 7</td>
<td>WES MORRIS</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 14</td>
<td>JOHN CARLTON</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 21</td>
<td>BRIAN FUGERE</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept 28</td>
<td>JOHN CARLTON</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 5</td>
<td>CRAIG SHERMAN</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 12</td>
<td>Amateur Night</td>
<td>Amateur Night!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 19</td>
<td>JOHN CARLTON</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 26</td>
<td>BARRY SHEREBICK</td>
<td>Halloween</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2</td>
<td>JOHN CARLTON</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 9</td>
<td>FRED WEIDER</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 16</td>
<td>JOHN CARLTON</td>
<td>Turkey Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 30</td>
<td>JOHN CARLTON</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 7</td>
<td>RALPH STAPENELL</td>
<td>REGULAR DANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 14</td>
<td>JOHN CARLTON</td>
<td>Christmas Party</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mainstream Dancing: 8:00-10:30

Nottingham Ballroom - Mercer Street - Hamilton Square, NJ

INFORMATION: Call Dick & Carole at (609) 586-3345

---

**INTERMEDIATE ROUNDS**

- Every Tuesday - 7:30-9:45

Ron & Ree Rumble

Casual Dress - Dancing & Workshops - Current Dances & Favorite Classics

At Nottingham Ballroom thru September, Call for next location

INFORMATION: Call Art & Loree at (609) 882-3949
Please use this listing of NNJSDA clubs by days & S/D program to help you decide "Where to Dance". See the club write-up (alpha A-Z) and/or ad for location and contacts. Clubs desiring to change dance night or location MUST contact--NNJSDA Clearance Chairman (Recording Secretary).

**MAINSTREAM**

**Sunday**
- AL "E" MO Squares - 2/4
- FAD - 1/3
- Solitaires - 2/4 (2-4:30pm)

**Monday**
- Spinning Wheels - 1/3/5

**Tuesday**
- Lakeland Squares - every
- Belles & Beaux - 1/3 (summer)

**Wednesday**
- Belles & Beaux - 1/3/5 (Sept-June)
- Princeton Squares - every

**Thursday**
- Hix & Chix - 1/3
- Rutgers Promenaders - 2/4
- Warren Wheelers - 1/3 (6+)

**Friday**
- Circle Eights - 4
- Hill City Squares - 1/3 (6+)
- Kittatiny Rangers - 1/3
- Ocean Waves - 1/3
- Sussex Spinners - 2/4 (6+)
- Tenafly Squares - 2
- Tenakill Twirlers - 3
- Y Squares - 2/4

**Saturday**
- See Saw Squares - 1

**ADVANCED**

**Sunday**
- J & M Squares - A2 - every

**Wednesday**
- Mountain Squares - A2 - 1/3/5/

**Saturday**
- Ramapo Squares - A2 - 2/4

**PLUS**

**Sunday**
- Kings Squares - 1/3

**Monday**
- Spinning Wheels of Wayne - 2/4

**Tuesday**
- Hi Taw Twirlers - every

**Wednesday**
- Cross Trail Squares - 2/4
- Isle Squares - 2/4

**Thursday**
- Hix & Chix - 2/4/5
- Valley Squares - 1/3
- Warren Wheelers - 1/3 (6MS)

**Friday**
- Cloverleafs - 1
- Covered Bridge Squares - 2/4
- Ironia Reelers - 1/3
- Merri-Eights - 1/3, some 5
- Princeton Squares - 2/4
- Sussex Spinners - 2/4 (6MS)

**Saturday**
- Bee Sharps - 1/3
- Country Promenaders - 2/4
- Dancing Squares - 1/3
- Leisure Squares - 1/3
- M T Squares - 1/3
- Richmond Dancers - 2/4
- See Saw Squares - 3
- Somerset Hills Squares - 2/4
- Staten Square Set - 1/3
- Western Wheelers - 2/4

**CHALLENGE**

**Thursday**
- Colonial - Cl - every

**FRIDAY**
- Montville - Cl - 1/3

**DANCES CANCELLED**

**September**
- 23 - Princeton Sq
- 25 - J & M Squares

**October**
- 7 - IDTT
- 10 - Spinning Wheels

**November**
- 5 - Staten Sq Set
- 8 - Hi Taws
- 13 - J & M Squares
- 24 - Hix & Chix
- 25 - Covered Bridge
- 26 - Somerset Hills
- 27 - J & M Squares

**December**
- 23 - Covered Bridge
- 24 - Most clubs
- 25 - No dances
- 26 - Most clubs
- 30 - Masqueraders

**November**

**Summer Time is a tough deadline. Then add high humidity-unbearable heat-no A/C-and you wonder why on earth Shirley Sherlock came and typed four days; Kathy did hers at work(!); the Porters gave up an entire Saturday & Donna & Bill Anderson most of that day (as well as cooking for the crowd)to type, cut, paste,proof read, phone folks...It was hectic!!! Ask the Fugere's who stopped by & were pressed into service. Helen Reilinger proofread & the printer picked up copy as we left for Canada! GRAND SQ. is certainly a Labor of Love by a number of wonderful, dedicated (& slightly crazy) dancers!